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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION
Last Day: August 21

August 12, 1976

THE
FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

- Six Month Extension of the
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and
Rodenticide Act

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 12944, sponsored by
Representatives Foley and Wampler.
The enrolled bill extends the appropriation authorization for
the Environmental Protection Agency to carry out the provisions
of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act for
six months from April 1, 1977 until September 30, 1977 at a
level of $19,735,100. The appropriation authorization for
these activities does not terminate until March 31, 1977.
The bill would also subject rules and regulations issued under
authority of the Act to a 60-day review period during which
either House of Congress may disapprove the rule or regulation.
A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled bill
is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
Because of the one-house veto provision, Justice, EPA, OMB,
Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I recommend
disapproval of the enrolled bill.
DECISION
Sign H.R. 12944 at Tab B.
Approve

Disapprove

Disapprove H.R. 12944 and sign veto message at Tab C.
(The text ~~~~mess~ge has been approved by Doug Smith)
Approve

~

D1sapprove

'

--

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

AUG 11 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 12944 - Six month extension
of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act
Sponsors - Rep. Foley (D) Washington and
Rep. Wampler (R) Virginia

Last Day for Action
August 21, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose
Extends the appropriation authorization for the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to carry out the provisions
of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide
Act (FIFRA) for six months from April 1, 1977, until
September 30, 1977, at a level of $19,735,100, and provides for a one-house veto of FIFRA regulations promulgated by EPA.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Veto
Message attached)

Department of Justice

Disapproval (Veto
Message attached)
Disapproval (Veto
Message attached)
Supports FIFRA extension; no position
on one-house veto
provision

Environmental Protection Agency
Department of Agriculture

'

-2Discussion
The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act
is the basic authority under which the manufacture and
sale of insecticides and pesticides are controlled.
Under FIFRA, the use of hazardous chemicals is controlled
by EPA through the registration of pesticides, the certification and training of pesticide users and residue
monitorin~ and through a research program which evaluates
the behavior of pesticides and their impact on ecosystems.
The appropriation authorization for these activities does
not terminate until March 31, 1977.
H.R. 12944 extends the FIFRA appropriation authorization
for the six months from April 1, 1977 to September 30,
1977, at a level of $19,735,100. This authorization conforms to the level which EPA had sought in a draft bill
transmitted to Congress earlier this year.
H.R. 12944 would also require that any rule or regulation issued under FIFRA be transmitted to Congress immediately upon its final adoption.
If either House of
Congress disapproved by resolution such rule or regulation within 60 calendar days of its submission, the rule
or regulation would cease to be in effect.
The Administration has consistently objected to provisions similar to this for two major reasons. First, such
provisions are inconsistent with the principle of the
separation of powers. Once Congress has entrusted a
responsibility to the Executive Branch, that responsibility cannot be subjected to further congressional
control except through the plenary legislative processes
of repeal or amendment. Second, a disapproval of executive action by concurrent or one-house resolution violates
Article 1, section 7, clauses 2 and 3 of the Constitution,
which require that every bill and every resolution, the
legal effect of which is not limited to internal congressional affairs, must be concurred in by both Houses and
be presented to the President.

'

-3The House Agriculture Committee considered this one-house
veto provision and rejected it by a vote of 18 to 16.
However, its sponsor, Rep. Mathis (D-Georgia) was successful in adding the measure to H.R. 12944 on the House floor
by a vote of 36 to 7.
In floor debate, Rep. Mathis cited
the growing trend for use of congressional veto provisions,
especially with respect to Federal regulatory programs,
and he argued that greater congressional oversight was
needed for such programs. Subsequently, the House passed
the bill by 347 to 33 and the Senate by a voice vote.
It should also be noted that in House floor debate,
Rep. Levitas (D-Georgia), a strong proponent of congressional veto provisions, cited in support of the FIFRA
amendment an analogous provision in the Federal Election Campaign Act which allows either House to veto regulations issued by the Federal Elections Commission. The
constitutionality of this Federal Election Campaign Act
provision is being challenged in U.S. District Court in
a suit filed by former Attorney General Ramsey Clark.
On May 11, 1976, in approving the Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1976, you expressed your "fundamental concern" for this one-house veto provision and
your signing statement noted that:
"I have therefore directed the Attorney
General to challenge the constitutionality
of this provision at the earliest possible opportunity."
In this regard, on August 6, 1976, the Department of
Justice announced that it was seeking permission to
intervene in the Clark suit on behalf of the United
States.
In their attached letters on the enrolled bill, both
EPA and Justice strongly recommend disapproval, and
Justice appropriately summarizes both agencies' primary
objection to H.R. 12944 in noting that:
"As we have often stated, the Justice Department
considers provisions for review of executive
action by resolution of one House unconstitutional.

'

-4They violate the general principle of separation of power whereby Congress enacts but the
President executes the laws. Furthermore,
they violate Article I, section 7, which requires that resolutions having the force of
law be sent to the President for his signature
or veto."
In its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture favors extension
of the FIFRA appropriation authorization and takes no
position on the one-house veto provision. However, the
Department notes that, as a general rule, it:
• • • is
opposed to legislation that authorizes Congress to review and invalidate
specific agency regulations because it would
be extremely difficult for Congress to obtain the expertise necessary to evaluate
adequately particular agency rules, and plenary Congressional oversight of individual
agency regulations would be unduly burdensome to the regulatory responsibilities
assigned to various Government agencies."
11

We concur in the EPA and Justice recommendations that you
veto H.R. 12944. Specifically, a veto would:
further demonstrate your continued strong opposition to the congressional trend in enacting bills
with constitutionally objectionable encroachment
provisions;
- be consistent with your recent disapproval of a
bill authorizing appropriations for the Federal
Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974, which
contained a related congressional veto provision;
and,
- be in accord with the Attorney General's decision
last week to join in the citizen's suit which
challenges the constitutionality of a near identical encroachment provision in the Federal Election Campaign Act.

'
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Moreover, as EPA notes in its enrolled bill letter, a
veto would have minimal effect upon the FIFRA program
because the current Act authorizes appropriations through
March 31, 1977, leaving Congress with adequate time to
reconsider the legislation.
We have prepared, for your consideration, a veto message
that is nearly identical to the one submitted by Justice.
Our modification of the Justice veto message simply clarifies that you would have no reservations about H.R. 12944,
if the one-house veto provision is removed from it.

~/?7 .. ~?1

ssistant Director f
egislative Referen e
Enclosures

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20250

Auglist 1 () • 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
·
and Budget
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In response to your request of August 8, 1976, for our views and recommendations on H.R. 12944, a bill "to extend the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended, for six months", this
Department favors such an extension and takes no position on the other
provisions of the bill.
The principal effect of the bill is to provide funding to effectuate the
of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
during the period from April 1, 1977, through September 30, 1977. The
Department supports this aspect of the legislation. The bill also
contains an amendment that would authorize either House of Congress to
disapprove, by resolution, any rule or regulation promulgated under the
Act if a resolution of disapproval is adopted by either House within a
specified period of time. The Department takes no position on the
amendment that would authorize Congress to review and disapprove regulations issued under the provisions of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide,
and Rodenticide Act. However, as a general rule, the Department is
opposed to legislation that authorizes Congress to review and invalidate
specific agency regulations because it would be extremely difficult for
Congress to obtain the expertise necessary to evaluate adequately
particular agency rules, and plenary Congressional oversight of individual agency regulations would be unduly burdensome to the regulatory
responsibilities assigned to various Government agencies.
prov~s~ons

Sincerely,

z;JJ~

,

Earl L. Buts
S1"cretary

'

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

AUG

20460

101J76
OFFICE OF THE
ADMINISTRATOR

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your August 6, 1976, request for
a report on H.R. 12944, an enrolled bill "To extend the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended, for
six months."
The bill would authorize the appropriation of $19,735,100
for carrying out the provisions of the Act from April 1, 1977
to September 30, 1977. In addition, the bill would amend
section 25(a) of the Act by adding a provision granting either
House of Congress authority to disapprove, by a resolution, any
final regulation promulgated by any agency pursuant to FIFRA
authority within 60 days of its adoption.
The Environmental Protection Agency strongly recommends
that the bill be vetoed.
As we have expressed in testimony and reports to several
Committees of the Congress and in correspondence to you,
empowering the Congress to approve or disapprove regulations
promulgated by an Executive Branch agency presents serious
constitutional, legal, and practical problems.
Congressional veto of Executive Branch agency regulations
disrupts the doctrine of separation of powers on which our
government is based under the Constitution. The amendment
would have a House of the Congress review a regulation before
any judicial examination, thereby establishing the Congress
as the initial interpreter of compliance with the statute,
a role within the province of the judiciary. Further, by
setting aside a regulation based on its own concept of
desirable regulatory or enforcement policy, a House of the
Congress intrudes on the province of the Executive.
A possible legal problem presented by the amendment is
that it could force the effective date of regulations
promulgated by the Agency past Congressional- or court-imposed
deadlines, placing us in violation of the deadline.

'
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A serious practical problem is that the amendment
contains no procedure for providing EPA with specific
guidance regarding the reasons for congressional disapproval, nor the steps to be taken by the Agency to
bring the regulations into compliance.
The effect of veto of the bill on the Agency's pesticide
program would at this time be minimal. The FIFRA at present
authorizes appropriations through March 31, 1977, leaving
sufficient time for the Congress to reconsider the legislation,
should it be disapproved by the President. In addition, the
Agency's appropriations as set out in H.R. 14233, including
those for the pesticide program, have been enacted by the
Congress through September 30, 1977, and the enrolled bill
has been submitted to the President for signature.
S__.i
t

yours,

trt:Y-L~~istrator

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.
20503

'

PESTICIDE EXTENSION VETO MESSAGE

I have vetoed H.R. 12944, the bill which extends the
authorization of appropriations for the Environmental Protection
Agency's pesticide regulatory program from April 1, 1977 through
September 30, 1977. Unfortunately the bill includes a provision
giving either House of the Congress the power to disapprove a
final EPA regulation under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide,
and Rodenticide Act, the Federal pesticide regulatory authority,
within 60 days of its promulgation.
During this Congress there have been several similar proposals
relating to EPA authorities but this is the first one actually
enacted requiring EPA to submit regulations to the Congress for
review. This provision is an intrusion by the Congress on the
functions of the Executive Branch and to a certain degree those
of the Judiciary, clearly a disruption of the Constitution's
doctrine of separation of powers.
First, by putting itself in the position of determining
regulatory and enforcement measures to be taken by the Executive
Branch, the Congress has in fact taken over the Executive function
of carrying out laws enacted by the legislature.
Second, by positioning itself as first to review and determine an agency's compliance with a law it has enacted, the Congress
has preempted a function given the Judiciary under the Constitution.
Beyond these fundamental problems, which preclude the
possibility of approving the provision were it to be improved
as follows, the Congressional approval scheme has basic practical
problems. For example, it does not follow through on what the
agency should do if its regulations are disapproved by a House
of Congress. No guidance is provided in the bill as to what
steps should be taken to improve the rejected regulations.
Further, the Congress has added another 60 day delay to a
process it has often criticized as too slow, that of promulgating
regulations, and by doing so may well be the cause of failure
to meet deadlines it has imposed.
We also question whether the Congress has the means to
adequately review regulations which have been developed by the
comprehensive, exhaustive agency process, which includes hearings,
receiving testimony and comments, review by non-government experts,
an administrative due process procedure, and the work of agency
professional and technical employees who actually carry out and
are accountable for the regulations.
The Congressional review amendment would be bad law; I cao...r t," 0 _;r
not approve it.
r , 9 ••

'

,ASSIST:'<~T

ATTORNEY GENERAL

.LEGiSLATIVE AFFAIRS

llrpartmrnt nf 3Justitt
lfas4ittgtnu, ilL<!!. 2U53U
August 11, 1976

James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the views
of the Department of Justice on H.R. 12944, an enrolled
bill. The bill would extend the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act for six months. It would
also subject rules and regulations issued under authority
of the Act to a 60 day review period during which either
House of Congress may disapprove the rule or regulation
by simple resolution.
As we have often stated, the Justice Department considers provisions for review of executive action by resolution of one House unconstitutional. They violate the
general principle of separation of power whereby Congress
enacts but the President executes the laws. Furthermore,
they violate Article I, section 7, which requires that
resolutions having the force of law be sent to the
President for his signature or veto. See, ~.g., Statement
of Assistant Attorney General Scalia in Congressional
Review of Administrative Rulemaking, Hearings before the
Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Governmental
Relations, House Judiciary Committee, 94th Cong. 1st
Sess. 373 (1975).
Since the bill includes no other provision except for
a six month extension of authority, we believe that the
President should veto this bill.

'

Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legislative Affairs

VETO MESSAGE
H.R. 12944
I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 12944,
a bill "To extend the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide,
and Rodenticide Act, as amended, for six months."

If

the only purpose of the bill were that set forth in
its caption I would not have serious reservations
about it.
The bill would, however, also make a serious
substantive change in the law.

It would subject rules

and regulations issued under authority of the Act to
a 60 day review period during which either House of
Congress may disapprove the rule or regulation by
simple resolution.
As I have indicated on previous occasions, I
believe that provisions for review of regulations and
other action by resolutions of one-House or concurrent
resolution are unconstitutional.

They are contrary to

the general principle of separation of power whereby

'

Congress enacts laws but the President and the agencies
of government execute them.

Furthermore, they violate

Article I, section 7 which requires that resolutions
i

having the force of law be sent to the President for

hi~,·
',.'

signature or veto.

There is no provision in the

'·'

Consti~~

tution for the procedure contemplated by this bill.
Congress has been considering bills of this kind
in increasing number.

At my direction, the Attorney

General moved recently to intervene in a lawsuit challenging

- 2 -

the constitutionality of a comparable section of the
Federal election law.

I hope that Congress will

reconsider H.R. 12944 and pass a bill which omits this
provision.

'

THE WHITE Hb.USR
ACTION MEMORANDUM

gust 11
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

George Humphrey'S
ick Parsons
tKx Friederddorf
, n Laz~~s

Time:

6l:.o

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim cavanaugh
( ScJimults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

'\uqust 12

Time:

300pm

SUBJECT:

H. • 129 4-Six moDhh extension of the Federal Insecticide
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

Draft Reply

_x_ For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you hONe any questions or if you anti~ipate a
delay in ~bm~tting the required material, please
1·->phc::-.e the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

·ACTION MEMORANDUM

Time:

Date: AUgust 11
FOR ACTION:

.LOG NO.: ·

WA SHINGTON ".;

615pm

George Humphreys~ (for information): Jack Marsh
Dick Parsons
Jim Cavanaugh
Max Friedersdorf
Ed Schmults
Ken Lazarus

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

August 12

Time:

. 300pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 12944-Six month extension of the Federal Insecticide
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_

_ For Your Recommendations

_

-

- Draft Reply

_ Prepare Agenda. and Brief

~ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
teleph one ·i:he Stuff Secretary immediately.

James M. Cannon #~·~,-----For the Preside~ ·•

.
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LOG NO.;

WASilli'iCTON'

Dat~: AUgust 11

Time:

FOR ACTION:

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

George Humphreys
Dick Parsons
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus/

615pm
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

August 12

Time:

300pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 12944-Six month extension of the Federal Insecticide
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
_____ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

___ Prepare Agenda and Brief

----- Draft Reply

~---For Your Comments

___ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

Recommend veto and have no objection to the
substance of the draft veto message.
Ken Lazarus

8/12/76
'

'

~'li:o''·

<\

·,,, \
:u:

....""'
"•·)I

____ _.....-/
PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
dclo~r in submitting the:: wquired rnate:rial, please
tek·phcne ·i:he Stuff Sec>ei:ary immediately.

James .M. Cannon
For the Preside~
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

August 12

Time:

300pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 12944-Six month extension of th(~ Federal Insecticide
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
F ~'' Your Recommendations

___ For Necessary Action
Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - D:,,H Reply

~-For Your Comments

D:_,ft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, gr,)und floor west wing
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBM l'rTED.
If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in sub:nitting the required rnaterial, please
telephone ih$ Stu££ Secrela.:ry immediately.

.Tames M. Cannon
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Jim Cavanaugh
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

August 12

Time:

. 300pm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 12944-Six month extension of the Federal Insecticide
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_

_ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have a n y question s or if you anticipate a
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James .M. Cannon
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Preside~
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

August 12

DUE: Date:

. 300pm

Time:

SUBJECT:
H~R. 12944-Six month extension of the Federal Insecticide
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act

ACTION REQUESTED:

.

-

_ _ For Your Recommendations

-For Necessary Action

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

~For Your C~mments

-

- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delo.y in submitting the required material, please
telephone ih~ Stuff Secretary immediately.

James M. Cannon .Eo~'' --~
For the Preside~ ·
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Dc.te:

August 12

300pm

Time:

SUBJECT:

H.R. 12944-Six month extension of the Federal Insecticide
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
~

_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_

-~

___ Draft Rema:rks

For Your Comments

_ Draft Reply

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west wing

,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
1£ you ho.vo any questions or if you anticipate a
dclcq in submitting the :required material, please
telt·pnonc ih3 Stuff Secre~ary immediately.

James M.

Cannon~Ja.'-'- - -

For the Presidelj :
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 12944,
a bill· •To extend

~he

Federal

Insect~~e,

and Rodenticide Act, as amended,

Fungicide,

fo~months.•

If

the only purpose of the bill were that set forth in its
caption I would have no reservations about it.
The bill would, however, also make a serious substantive change in the law.

It would subject rules and

regulations issued under authority of the Act to a 60day review period during which either House of Congress
may disapprove the rule or regulation by simple resolution.
As I have indicated on previous occasions, I believe
that provisions for review. of regulations and other
action by resolutions of one-house or concurrent resolution are unconstitutional.

They are contrary to the

general principle of separation of power whereby Congress enacts laws but the President and the agencies of
gover~t executJ~~e~.

Article I,

Furthermore, they violate

secti~, which requires that resolutions

having the force of law be sent to the President for
his signature or veto.

There is no provision in the

Constitution for • the procedure contemplated by this bill.
Congress has been
in increasing number.

consider~ls

of this kind

At my direction, the Attorney

General moved recently to intervene in a lawsuit challengi ng

'

.·•

-2-

•
the constitutionality of a comparable section of the
Federal election

1~~

~

hope that Congress will

reconsider H.R. l~~nd pass a bill which omits
this provision.

THE WHITE HOUSE

August

1976

'

.•.

..

'

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 12944,
a bill "To extend the Federal ·Insecticide, Fungicide,
and Rodenticide Act, as amended, for six months."

If

the only purpose of the bill were that set forth in its
caption I would have no reservations about it.
The bill would, however, also make a serious substantive change in the law.

It would subject rules and

regulations issued under authority of the Act to a 60day review period during which either House of Congress
may disapprove the rule or regulation by simple resolution.
As I have indicated on previous occasions, I believe
that provisions for review of regulations and other
action by resolutions of one-house or concurrent resolution are unconstitutional.

They are contrary to the

general principle of separation of power whereby Congress enacts laws but the President and the agencies of
government execute them.

Furthermore, they violate

Article I, section 7 which requires that resolutions
having the force of law be sent to the President for
his signature or veto.

There is no provision in the

Constitution for the procedure contemplated by this bill.
Congress has been considering bills of this kind
in increasing number.

At my direction, the Attorney

General moved recently to intervene in a lawsuit challenging

-2the constitutionality of a comparable section of the
Federal election law.

I hope that Congress will

reconsider H.R. 12944 and pass a bill which omits
this provision.

THE WHITE HOUSE
August

1

1976

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. %0503

AUG 11 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 12944 - Six month extension
of the Federal Insecticide~ Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act
Sponsors - Rep. Foley (D) Washington and
Rep. Wampler (R} Virginia

Last Day for Action
Augus.t 21, 1976 - Saturday
·Purpose
Extends the appropriation authorization for the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to carry out the provisions
of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide
Act (FIFRA) for six months from April 1, 1977, until
September 30, 1977, at a level of $19,735,100, and provides for a one-house veto of FIFRA regulations promulgated by EPA.
.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval {Veto
Message attached)

Department of Justice

Disapproval (Veto
Message attached)
Disapproval (Veto
Message attached)
Supports FIFRA extension; no position
on one-house veto
provision

Environmental Protection Agency
Department of Agriculture
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August 13, 1976

Received from the White House a sealed envelope said
to contain H.R. 12944, "An Ac.t to extend the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended, for
six months, tt and a veto message thereon.

'

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 12944, a
bill "To extend the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act, as amended, for six months."

If the only

purpose of the bill were that set forth in its caption I
would have no reservations about it.
The bill would, however, also make a serious substantive
change in the law.

It would subject rules and regulations

issued under authority of the Act to a 60-day review period
during which either House of Congress may disapprove the
rule or

~egulation

by simple resolution.

As I have indicated on previous occasions, I believe
that provisions for review of regulations and other action
by

~esolutions

of one-house or concurrent resolution are

unconstitutional.

They · are contrary to the general principle .

of separation of power whereby Congress enacts laws but
the President and the agencies of

governmen~

execute them.

Furthermore, they violate Article I, section 7 which requires
that resolutions having the force of law be sent to the
President for his signature or veto.

There is no provision

'

in the Constitution for the procedure ·contemplated by this
bill.
Congress has been considering bills of . this kind in .
increasing number.

At my direction, the Attorney General

moved recently · to intervene in a lawsuit challenging the
constitutionality of a comparable section of the Federal
election law.

I hope that Congress will reconsider

H.R. 12944 ,and pass a bill which omits this provision.

THE .WHITE HOUSE,·
August 13, 1976.

.

•

\
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94TH CoNGRESS
:Zd Session

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

REPORT
No.

94-1105

SIX-MONTH EXTENSION OF FEDERAL INSECTiCIDE,
FUNGICIDE, AL~D RODEN',flCIDE ACT

liAY 6, 1976.--Committed to tjle Qommittee of the Whole House on the,
State of the Union, and ordered t<> be printe(i , . ,
·

Mr. FoLEY' from the Committee on Agriculture,
· E\Ubmitted the fc;>liowing ,

REPORT.
together with
DISSENTING VIE'VVS · · ·
[To accompany H.R. 12944]

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the .bill (H.R.
12944), to extend the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide
Act, as amended, for six months, having considered the same, report
favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the bill
do pass.
PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

H.R. 12944 extends the authorization for appropriations for FIFRA
for a six-month period until September 3, 1977, at a level of $19,735,100.
The :fundin~ authorization currently in.the Act terminates M$.fch 31,
1977, and w1thout further action by the Congress, EPA would have no
a.uthorization to continue its activities under. FIFRA beyond that
date.
There would he a total authorization of appropriations under the
Act for the fiscal year ending September &0, 1977, in the am~nnt of
$!3,335,100 when account is taken of the authorization for the first six
months of the fiscal year of $23,600,000 provided by Public Law 94-140
and the supplemental amount authorized byH.R. 12944 for the balance
of the year. The authorization provided by H.R. 12944; covers all
activities under FIFRA. A portion o:f the authorization would be
available :for research programs carried out under section 20 of the
Act. There would be available for this purpose the amount authorized
.·
·
. ·
by the House in H.R.12704.
Action is being taken at this time to extend the authorization
through the balance of fiscal year 1977 because of the provisions of the
57-006

Congressional Bud~t Act of 1974. H.R. 12944 provides new budget
authority for the fiscal ye.ar ending Sep~mber 30, 1977~ and und!3r
section 402 (a) of that Act 1t would not be m order to constder the b1ll
in the House, with an emergency waiver, if the bill were reported after
May 15, 1976.
In the coorse. of its hearings, the Committee he;:t.r:d testimony concerning prqblerp.s u,risin~ from delays in re~ist.ration. and their e~ect
on the ability of small :rormulators to remam.m bm~mess. Follo'Ymg
the hearinO's additional statements were recetved by the Committee
indicating th:a,t t.he delays in obtaining t·egistration were also adversely
affecting the basic producers an~ were th~ result of ~ ~um~r of complex factors. Issues were ft;lso ra1sed relatmg to admmtstratwn of se~
tion 3(c) (1) (D) and section 10(b) of the Act as w01l as the competitive implications of the Act..
The Committee believes that the problems appear to be largely problems of adminif,tration and not of legislatiol). as the Administrator
begins to implement the requirements of Section 3. The Committee
expects the Administr~tm to maJ.:e e-yery effort to resolve .these issues
and to work closely w1th all part1es mvolved. The Committee understands that EPA has several studies underway to that end. The Committee requests that prior to the convening of the 95th Congress, the
EPA furnish the Committee with a, detailed report regarding these
matters. its decisions regarding resolution of the issues and any recommendations it might have for changes in legislation.
The Committee will e~amine these issues in detail during the oversight bearings early in 197'7 at the time it win have before it for consideration legislation for a further extension of the Act. For the foregoin~ reasons, the- Com·mittee is of th.e view that oversight hearings at
this time would. be premature.
Co:uMITTEE CoNSlDERA~N

The Committee held hearings on April 6, 1~'16,. at which time it
heard test.imony from .John Quarles 1 Deputy Administrator for the
Environmental Protection Agency in su12port of the bill. It also received testimony from a representative o.f the Pesticide Fo:rmulators
Association reg,a:rding problems arising to sm~ll :formulators as a result of delays in re~ristrations by EPA. After the hearing, statements
in support of the bill were received from the National Association of
State Departmei!tS of Agriculture, American Farm ,l~ureau Federation, Nationd Agricultural Chemicals Association a,nd Nationa:l
Council of Agricultural Employers. A supplemental' statement was
a,lso received from the. Pesticide Formulators Assoeiation a;ddressing
the Committee's attention again. .to problems the smatll formulators
had encountered regarding ret,tistration delays and data, compensation.
It stated, however, that it did not request ove.rsight hearings on these
issues prior to enactment of H~. 12944.
At the hearings a number of issues. were discussed by Members of
the Committee with Mr. Quarles, including the n~d :for the immediate availability of pesticides to be.used.in a control or eradication pro!!ram on fire ants which have. continued to spread over increasingly
Jar!!e areas in the Southern part o:f the country.
The Committee held a markup session on April 29, 1976. At that
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time Mr. Mathis pl!'oPQsed an a1ne~dment to provide th1tt 1m r~aula
tion ltnder the J.'ederal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide" Act
s~all becoma ~tfootive if '':ithin 30 d~ys afte.r receiving it in final form
e1~her. Conuruttee, :fo~lowmg a public hearmg, approves a. resolution
reJecting the regul~tloo. !t was amended 1<? require action either by
th!3 House of ~epresentatlves or the &nate mstead of by either Commi~tee. A substitute proposal to increase the time for action to 30 legislatn~ days was defeated. The Mathis amendment, as amended. 'lntS
defeated by a rollcall vote of 16 yeas to 18 nays.
'
Members o~posed to the Mathis amendment pointed out that failure
of too. Com::n1t~ ~o report. a resolut~on of disapproval within the
preSCJ!lOO~ tm~ hnut would, m e.i~ct, gwe the regulations the stamp of
Congress~.onal apP.roval, even though they may at a later date prove
troublesome~ a.nd~ m fact, u~workuoble. Clutu·man F9ley indicated that
problems ~:tth the reJnl}atw~s frequently do not surface until they
have been uuplemente<l some, hme after expiration of the 30-dav period
•
for action under the amendment.
Secondly,, a nu~ber oi Members expressed grave concem over the
effect of t}\e Mathis amendment on overall Committee operation since
the Comnuttee presently :faced a. very crowded schedule made even
mor~ ~ompiSl: 6y pro.visions of the· Congressional Bu. daet and Impoundment Control Act. Strong sentiment was expressedTha.t because
of the, crowqeq s~hedo];e as well as ~he highly technical nature of pestiCI.de l'e,gul~tions.1~ued by t~ Environmental J;»yotectian Agency runnm~ occBsio.nally m e:X:ctess of & htmdred pages and the time constraints
of the Ma.thlS .amendment itself~ the. Committee would be unable to !rive
pr?per. attent10n. to the regulations and to their possible conseque~ces
pr10;r to the end of the 80-da.y period.
. F1:nally~ Members opposed to the amendment argued that its adoption was U;lUl~ary ~mce th.e C~mgress al~ady has authority torever~. ~y adnun1stt:ah.ve l'~i~gulatum or action through enactment of
legislatiOn ad'drf!Ssing the specific issue. Provisions of Public Law 9414.0 llO.W require. the Administrator to provide the appropriate Com~ations atfe~ting pest.in.uttees With ~op1es ~fall propo~ed an!f finaJ
Cide matters m advance of the1r taking eftj
Under ex1stmg law, If
th.ere w~re any appa~ent pro~lems, whi~h !Day he evident to the Commtt~, It cot¥d exerc~se ?ver5nght by holcling hearin.gs and discussing
the Issues With EPA without concern of the time limitation in the
amendment.
After the v:ote .on the :Mathis amendment, H.R. 12944 was ordered
reporte?- hy a v_mce vote. in the presence of a quorum with a recommendation that It do pass.
AD!fiNISTB.ATION PoSITION

At the hearing, the followimg statement was received from 1\fr.
~ohn R. Qu&.;rl~s, Jr., Deputy Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency m support of H.R. :t2944i:
STATEl\IENT OF

HoN.

JOHN

R.

QuABJ:.Es, JR., DEPUTY

.!.DMINlSTR.<\TOR, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY'

.Good morRing, 3:Ir. Charirm.an, and members of the Committee. I am pleased to appear before you today in support of
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H.R. 12944 and to review the Environmental· Protection·
Agency's administration of the Federal Insecticide, Fung_icide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). As you know, th1s
statute, amended by the 1972 li'ederal Env~ronmental Pesticide Control Act (FEPC A), and further refined within recent months principally through the efforts of this Com.:.
mittee, provid.es the legal framwork to assure that pesticides·
registered by the Government are effective for their clahrtetl
purposes and will not pose an unreasonable risk to man·or
the environment.
'
·
The statute, and our Agency, recognize that th~re ad~'
(Yree of risk which must be accepted in order to derive the sub~
~tantial benefits afforded to soci:ety by pesticides. A no-ri$k ·•·
concept for pesticide reg:u~ation is. neither rea~on?-ble ~~!/".
legally tenable. M?st pE'~ticrdes are ·mtended. to ;nfhct ha~·· · · ·
on wme form of hfe, or m sdme way to modify 1ts structttte·
or development. ·we thus expect pesti~ides to impose som.~·ife·~:.
g-ree of hazard; indeed, they would be no good to QS' if th'ey · .
did not.
··.
.
:. '
· . . · ... · .. ' " ' · '
But we also expect that more often than not the inhefehi
ability of pestici~es to modify or destroy is p.o~ limit?d s?Wl:Y/
to "pests". Certamly, we have been sadly remmded Jli' reye-q.t .
mont~ of the potential of pesticides to do non-target;da;m-·' ·
age. The tragic incident in Hopewel~, V"ir~nia, a~d the,e~~:. ,
sodes in Texas and Oklahoma in ~hlCh children were ki;lle<l.
by rodent poisons, testify to the damages of pesticide misil,s~:,·
1
or simply failing to ap.preciate the riskS they pose. . . , ',, ·:,
The 1972 l.aw provides a num:ber;·of pew comp1QmE!:Il~i;t· ·
. tools which taken together! can substahtlaJly reduce urrne~~.; .
· s~ry risk to America:ns fr:om a;ccid~nta1 and ~ncidental p~>.·~ti~ ., .
cHle exposure or deliberate m1suse. Substauhal progress h,as .
been made in fulfilling the requii:ements ~f the :fEPCA.;t~d ,·
in adjusting the program to the chrtnges, mclud~ng extfl~d.eq 7 ,
implementation. p.eriods,. manda·te·d bythe.197.~ amen.dm. en~s.. ~..
As you know, these latter amendme;nts estabhshed a forrqa,l ,
procedure foF EPA to.elicit.the vie.ws'of.the Departm.ent:of;.
Agriculture m connection w~th the ISS'!l~nce of regulat~o11S qr .,
when cancelling or reclassifymg a.pestic1d~, a?-Id to adv1se th.IS.
.Committee of these proposed actions. A s1m1lar and concur- .
rent .review is accorded to a Scientific Advisory Panel. The ..
creation of this body (which must conform to provisions of
the Federal Advisory Committee. Act) has, of cou~se, been .a
necessary prerequisite to em.ploymg the ?onsultabon prov~
sions in the Act. The Panel Is not yet offiCially formed, but 1t
has been chartered, nominees have been solicited from theN a~
tional Institutes of Health and the National Science Foundation, and we expect it to be operating in the :Ile.xt sev~ra1
weeks. In the meantime, none of the actwns reqmrmg rev1ew
·
by the panel has been initiated.
But even as these new formal procedures are being put
into pracitce, we have undertakento consult more regularly
.with USDA, the staff of this Committee and your .Senate
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colleagu~, our· state counterparts, and the pesticide user
commumty. Only last week, the Association of American
Pesticide Cont~ol ~fficials met in vVashington ~th a heavy
agenda ~f detaJ.le_d .Items of m~tual concern which they discussed w1th Adm1rustrator Tram ·and numerous appropriate
EP"' ~taff. As you are aware, too, some months ago the
A~nnmstrator established a Pesticide Policy Advisory Committ.ee ·to enable him .to obtain the advice ·and viewpoints of
a Wide spectrum of mterests. The full Committee has met
twice to date, and is scheduled to meet again this month. It
has created three subcommittees which 1are already active,
to f?C:us on program strategies, benefit/risk 'assessment, and
pesticide use and exposure. I understand the Committee may
hold a. series of public information hearings around the country this summer to solicit additional "grass roots" thoughts
on pesticide use and policies.
I believe that the USDA witnesses will confirm my view
that there has been substantial improvement in the substance
and frequency of the dialogue between our staffs. In fact,
~odaY. th~re is an EPA/USDA working group meeting to
~dentify Improved methods for putting better economic data
m~ ~atory reviews of pesticides. Despite some recent
cnti?Ism of these and other efforts to open up our decision
makmg to broader participation and scrutiny, T maintain
that these a~~ rela~d actio?-Is have strengthened our ability
to. reach decisions m applymg the law that more fully and
fa1rly reflect all of the pertinent information, knowledge,
aJld evidence available from genuinely concerned parties
throughout the country.
T~e_ massive . job. of eyall!ating all previously registered
P.esbmdes for reregistratiOn Is underway. The Office of PestiCide Programs has established a schedule for "calling in"
chemi~ls by. "~atc~es," consistin~ of products grouped ·on
the bas1s Qf similarity of formulatiOn ·and broad use pattern.
Rereg;istration guidance package:::, explaining data nooded
to support the safety of the product, labeling instructions,
submittal deadlines, and a proposed classification (i.e., gen~
eral or restricted) are being sent to rep.istrants at this time.
We have every reason to be optimistic that we will be able to
meet our 1assuranoos to this Committee that the likely ·restricted <m.tegory pesticides-which we will review as our
first priority-will be called in for reregistration by Sep~
tembe:. tl~us provi?ing addi~i?nal certainty for states which
are btJ.lorrnv.: apphcator trammg programs to the range of
cher;tica.ls which will be available for use only by ·applicators
certified compet:entas of October 1977.
In addition, we pubJished in the Federal Register on Februa.ry 17 an explanation of rerep.istration procedures, and
placed all pesticides into five categories: (1) those for which
snfficient data are available for reregistration, (2) those for
which long-term test,ing requirements must bernet, (3) those
for which short-term testing requirements must be met, ( 4)
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those which trigger the r~buttable presumption lftgainst registration, and ( 5) those. which hav6 not yet. been adequa.~ly
revi&wed for piaooment m one of the 'fQ!Q.r pr~:
nQS.
Since we are still in the prooess of validating
rmatioo
which may lead to rebuttable presumption notices, we have
not yet. detennined whieh. p~icides will fall into Category
IV aside from kepone and chloroform.
.
.
This brings me ~o a topic ·olf s:pooial interest to. thlS Committee-the potential :for the rebuttable presumption proooss
to remove current products :Wom the market. Altho~oih ~e
held a briefing for you on this subject last June, I think 1t
migl11t be beneficial to discuss for a few moments what rebuttable presumption is, a.:td is not.
.
.
.
Let me first· re~em~ze tJhat the entire prQICless lS Prt:<iilcat~d on open· deciswn making. A notice of ·p~sumptnm
against registration is not tantamount to cance!la~lon; rather,
such notice simply means that we '!have data mdiCating that
one or more of the criterifl. f<Oil"detJermirring a potential "unreasonable adverse effect" has beoo met or exceeded. It is a uobice
wllli.eh says formally to the manufacturer, "we have elTiden<!e
tllilt your product may pose unrt>..asonable adverse ~fiects totb.e
environment and we therefore presume agai1_1st reg~strat!on .r••
it is now your prerogative to overcom.e th1s presumptiOn to
achieve reregistration." In 8uch · cases, the registrwnt ~
show that we erred in· issuing the notice---that the evidoooo
upon which the notice is based is inva.lid. Or he J.IUtY rehutthe
presumption by showing that the risk, while ~pparent, i'!l not
real due to absence of exposure in the :Specific use paturn.
Two aspects of hazard or visk must be considered: ~lit
toxicity, meitsured .by the registration regulations, and ~x
posure, wihich i~ not moosured in tlhe regillations. Or he may
present evidence that the benefits ex:ceed thi3 risks. Not only
the registrant is notified of a rebuttable presutnption, of
course; a notice will 'S.ppear in the Federal Register iinmedb
ately after :the registrant i~ oontacted. .
.
.•.•.· .
Then, as soon as our rev>1ew schedul1)8 are set, USDA M
well as· other concerned user, industry, and environmental
groups will be ·informed of our activities as early as possible.
Thus, we can start receivhig benefits dattt right a
; we oMt
start receiving minor use data right away. In
rt; the
notice of presumption sets into motion an information ~ther
in~ process in whioh all dnterested partieS ma,y pm1eip&OO'
and upon which· EPA can base a· decision a.s to whether or
not cancellation procedures or nonadjudicatory · hearings
should be cotnmenced or registration: granted. Of course,
should EPA determine thl:bt cancellation is in order, the pro,posed action will be submitted to the Secretary of Agriculture
and the &ientilfic Advisory P·anel 60 da~s ·prior to public
notice, with concurrent notification 'Of this OJmmit~~ and the
Sena.te Committee on Agriculture 'and Forestry.· Data and
scientific views will also be solicited a,s a,ppropriat~ ftotn
groups such as the National Cancer Institwlle, tlhe National
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Institue. f0r .Environmental Health Sciences, and the N ationaJ Institu:te of Occupational Safety and Health. We will
also be lookirtg to EPA's Scie:hceAdvisory Board and Cancer
Asse.Ssment Group for guidanee as appropriate.
In sum, the 1nechanism is designed to assure an open p':i'Oeess
where .users, manufacturers,. and public interest ~oups ate
not surprised by our actions; to prolTide for public input to
the decision process as early in that process as possible to
maximiZe. the amount of rel~-vant information availttble at
the decision point; and •to provide for a gpeoffic Agency risk/
benefit poSition on each use, major or minor, at the time of
decision, whether that decision 11e to cancel, register, or hold
an infortnation gathering !hearing.
As we implement reregistration, we are becomin~ aware of
the need for fine tuning our regulations when 1t becomes
necessary for us to do so. 1Ve are reviewing current prooedures to assure that, as applied especially to formuhttors of
"me too" products, their effect is to avoid environmental
harm and not to simply disrupt entry into the competitive
ma.rket.
The knowledge that particularly toxic chemicals will not
be available to persons unskilled in their use or unaware of
their hazardous nature can be an important factor in decisions by the Administrator on whether 1.1: pesticide poses an
~'unreasonable adverse risk". Last year's amendments confirmed that a determination of competence need not be based
on an examination; although the states have the discretion
to require that option. With Congressional resolution of the
uncertainty over the private applicator certification provisions of FIFRA, states are completing certification plans at
an accelerating pace. The Governors of more than half o:f
the states have submitted final plans, most of which have been
approved or will soon be. approved.
.
.
,
State operated training efforts ·are well underiva,y with
one-time seed money grants awarded and transfer funds to
the USDA Extension Service defraying initial program development and training material5 costs. State officials s.re
carefully monitoring the number of app1icato:rs already involved in training- programs against the 'l1Ilticipated number
requiring eventual certification to guard against a last minute
crunch. You may be interested to know that EPA has, or will
have thr<;JUgh fiscal year 1977, provided over, $15 million to
the trainin~ and certification effort, with additional Federal
assistance :from reprogramed USDA reeources for training.
The Administration transmitted pr:oposed legislation. to
the Congress which would have provided continued funding
authorization for the balance of fiscal year 1977; and an <additional full year, i.e;, throu~h fiscal· year 1978, which is consistent in the :hmdin~ 10vels authorized with II.R. 12944.
In closi~, Mr. Chairman; I would li:ke to observe that
mv appearance this morning marks the seventh occasion on
which I have testified before the Committee in Jess than a
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year. Sil:l;ce May 12 last year, when I testified on behalf of a
2-year: extens!on pf FIFR.:\_, authority, and was person.ally
acquamted With only a very few members, we have acqmred
a great body o.f co:rn.n:on .experiences, agreed on the solutions
to some problems, diSagreed. about the solutions to others,
and found that not all ·of us· agree that some matters are
problems.
·
In remarks supporting ado,Ption of the conference report
on H.R. 8841,the Ranking Minority Member, Mr. Wampler,
observed that,"••• this bill ~fleets what I perceive to be a
reasonable compromise between agricultural, environmental,
congressional ·and executive branch points of view, ... thus
providing again that when Congress and the Administration
really work at working together we can all do so." We fully
support that proposition.
· We are here at a time when tihe pesticide program badlY
needs certainty as to provisions previously adopted but onlv
partially rimplemented. I urge that this brief but essential
continuation of authorization be favorably re.ported so as to
continue the momentum towa,rd 'achievement of the important
goals of the a,mended FIFRA.
Tha.t concludes my p:i:epared stfl.tement, Mr. Chairman. I
would be pleased to answer the Committee's questions.
The United States Department of Agriculture submitted the following report on H.R. 12944:
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
lVashington, D.O., Apr~l30, 1976.
Hon. THOMAS S. FoLEY,
Ohairnum, IfiYu.tse Committee on Agri<Jult7tre,
Home of RepreBentativeB, W asMngton, D.O.
D~AR 1\fR•. CHAIRMAN: This is in reply. to your request received
Apnl6, 1976, for a report on H.R.12944, a bill "To Extend the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, as ame.nded, for six
months."
· ·
·
·
The Department recommends that the bill be enacted.
We support the. bill with the exp('<}tation that oversight hearings
originally planned for l\{arch of 1977 will occur as anticipated. Tlie
Department clearly, .reeogri.izes the monumental :problem facing the
U.S. Environme1,1tai Protection Agency (EPA). We believe that the
basic Act passed i:n 1972. and recently amen,ded in the bll of 1975, is
a well-conceived statute. 'Dhe.re are areas of activity w.ithin EPA that
are of major interest to the Department. In the toxic substances and
;vater toxic pollutants areas, we are working with EPA to increase our
mvolvement.
·we a~ee that tJ:~ rer:egistrat;ion process .n?w being initiated is a step
forward, 1,n exP,ed,ibng: th~ reVIew of pesticides. The Department has
~en. k:;pt apprised .of ~tct~vjties C_?I}cerned. wit~ ootive .in.gredient reyiew~ m,the Offic~ of Spedl!tl P.estlc1de Review m EPA. Of course, the
Imphc3tiQns o(the reb'\l,ttable preSumption 'process are of continuinO"
concem to the Department. However, EPA is committed to workin~
closely wit:l}, USDA to resolve these concerns.
o
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The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely, .
JOHN A. :KNEBEL,
.Acting Se01'etary.
CURRENT AN'D FivE SunsEQUEXT FISCAL YEARS CosT EsTil\fATE
Pursuant to clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House of
the Commit~ee estimates that the authority vrovided
for m tins bill should result m a cost of $19,735,100 for the s1x-month
period, April 1, 1977, through September 30, 1977. Costs incurred
thereafter will depend upon future authorization from the Congress.
The cost estimate of the Congressional Budget Office is contained in
the Congressional Budget Office section of this report.
The same cost estimate was submitted to the Committee by the
Environmental Protection Agency.

Rep;esen.tat~ves,

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

.1

Pursuant to clause 2 (1) ( 4), Rule XI of the Rules of the House of
Representativ'8s, the Committee estimates that enactment of H.R.
12944 will have no inflationary impact on the national economy.
BuDGET ACT ColiiPLIANCE (SECTION 308 AND SEcTiox 403)
The provisions of clause 2(1) (3) (B) of Rule XI of the Rules o:f the
House of Repres~ntatives. and sec~ion 308 (a) of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1914 (relatmg to estrmates of new budget authority or
new or increased tax expenditures) are not considered applicable. The
estimate and comparison prepared by the Director of the Conuressional Budget Office under clause 2 (l) ( 3) (C) of Rule XI of the Rules
of the House of Representatives and section 403 of the Con{J'ressional
B~dget Act of 1974 submitted to the Committee prior to th~ filing of
this report are as :follows :
·
CoNGREss oF THE UNITED STATEs,
CoNGRESS!ONAL BUDGET OFFrcE,
lVashtngton, D.O., ..Ap'l'il28, 1976.
Hon. THOMAS S. FoLEY,
Chairman, Committee on Agriculture, U.S. Home of Representatives,
Longworth House Otfke Building, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAffiMAN: Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has prepared the
attached cost estimate :for H.R. 12944, Extension of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act.
. Should th~ Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide
further details on the attached cost estimate.
Sincerely,
ALICE M. RIVLIN, Director.
H.R.
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Rule X of the Rules of the House of Representatives was available
to the Committee with reference to the subject matter specifically addressed by H.R. 12944.

OFFICE CosT EsTIMATE
APRIL

27, 1976.

1. Bill Number: H.R. 12944.
2. Bill Title: Extension of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and

:Rodenticide Act (FIFRA).
3. Purpose of Bill :
The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 136(y) ), provides the authorization for the
various pesticide control programs administered by the Environ·
mental Protection Agency. Under the provisions of the Act, the
EPA controls the use of hazardous chemicals through the
registration of pesticides, the certification and training of pes·
ticide users, residue monitoring and through a research program
which evaluates the behavior of pesticides and their impact on
ecosystems.
The last extension of FIFRA (Public Law 94-140) authorized
funds for these programs through .1\farch 31, 1977. H.R. 12944
would authorize $19,735,100 for the six month period between
April1, 1977 and September 30, 1977, i.e., the second half of fiscal
year 1977. This is an authorization bill and therefore requires
subsequent appropriation action.
4. Cost Estimate: The budget impact of this proposed legislation is
presented below.
BUDGET IMPACT

(In thousands of doUarsJ

1977

Authorization
--------'Costs
•••••••••leveL
___ ••••••••••••
____________
•••••

1978

1980

1981

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw

In compliance with clause 3 _of Rr~le .XIII o:f the Rules of the .House
of Representatives, changes m ex1stmg law made by the b1ll are
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in
black brackets new matter is printed in italic, and existing 1aw in
which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
THE FEDERAL IxsEcTicmE, FuNGICIDE, AND RoDEXTICIDE AcT,
AS AMENDED

...

*

*

*

*

SEC. 27. AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS.

I

I
I

There is authorized to be appropriated such sums ns may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act for each of~the fiscal years
ending June 30, 1973, June 30~ 1974, and June 30, 1~7D. The amounts
authorized to be appropriated for any fi~al year endn;g afte~ June 30,
1975 shall be the sums hereafter provided by law. fhere IS hereby
auth~rizecl to be appropriated to carry out th~ provisions o:f this Act
for the period beginning July 1, 1975, and endmg September 30, 1975,
the sum of $11,967,000. There are_ hereby authorize<;~ to be ~pp~opriated
to carry out the provisions of tlus Act for the periOd begmmng October 1 1975 and ending September 30, 1976, the sum of $47,868,000,
and f~r th~ period beginning October 1, 1975, and endin~ 1\farch 31,
1977 the sum of $23 600,000, and for the period beginn:mg Aprill,
1977: and ending September 30, 1977, the sum of $19,735,100.

19, 735 --·------ ----------------------------------------------11, 85tl

5,15tl

2,735 ----------------------------

5. Basis of Estimate: The estimate for the costs associated with the
authorization total of $19,735,000 is based on an outlay distribution
assumption of 60, 26, 14 percent for fiscal ·years 1977-1~79, respec·tive1y.1
.
.
6. Estimate Comparison: None.
7. Previous CBO Estimate: None.
8. Estimate Prepared By: Robert M. Gordon (:q25-5.275).
9. Estimate Approved by:

c. ,G. NlJCKQLS,

(F01' James L. Blum,
.
A8sistant Dlreaior f07'Builget Analysis.)
0\'l'C'RSIGHT STA'I:'$:MENT'

No summl:t.rv o£ overSight findings a.nd recorumendations made by
·the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2(b) (2) of
1 Thl" !listrtbutkm wall proVided b-:v the Office of Program Management of the Environ·
'!llental 'Protection Agency and rened:s bistorlcal experience with the program.

H.R. 1105

H.R.
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF RON. DAWSON MATHIS, RON.
',L'O~(HAGEDORN, RON. GLENN ENGLISH, RON. WALTER B. JONES, RON. JOHN W. JENRETTE, JR., RON.
STEVEN n SYMMS, RON FLOYD J. FITHIAN, AND RON.
W. HENSON MOORE
There is ·a need for greater Congressional oversight over not only
the Environmental Protection Agency but all Federal regulatory
agencies. Presently, the only effective methods for insuring that EPA
regulations are within the intent of Congress are through corrective
legislation or legal proceedings initiated by aggrieved parties. To
supplement these cumbersome processes the Mathis Amendment, which
was narrowly defeated during the Committee's consideration of H.R.
12994, would have allowed either House of Congress to invalidate any
EPA regulation within thirty legislative days after receiving the
regulation in final form. The Committee on Agriculture of the House
or the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry of the Senate would
have to approve, following a public hearing, a resolution rejecting the
regulation before either House could take a fiilal vote. This would not
be a summary process as some critics feared.
The feeling of the ten Democrats and six Republicans who voted for
the Mathis Amendment was that closer Congressional review of EPA
rulemaking pursuant to the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act would greatly assist in keeping EPA actions within
the intent of Congress in passing this legislation.
Some Members expressed concern that Congress lacked the expertise
to carefully review the highly technical regulations imposed by EPA
and that failure of Congress to timely invalidate a regulation would
put the Committee's stamp of approval on a regulation whose objectionable features might not become obvious until much later. Such an
argument presumes that Congress, by failing to exercise oversight,
can escape ultimate responsibility for the actions of an agency it
created.
The concept of Congressional review of administrative rulemaking
is not new. The authority of either House to overturn executive reorganization plans ( 5 U.S.C.A. 906) and regulations of the Federal
Election Commission (2 U.S.C.A. 438 (c)) are but two examples of
the successful application of this procedure.
The Library of Congress has identified about one hundred similar
provisions in existing law allowing either House or a single Committee to veto administrative regulations, and their Constitutionality
has been well established.
If Congress is ever to reclaim or even share in the legislative powers
delegated to the Executive Branch, then passage of the Mathis Amendment, or a similar provision, is an essential step. Contrary to the views
of some of its critics the Amendment will not impede the orderly and
(13)
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legitimate functioning of the EPA but rather will strengthen this
functioning by keeping it within the legislative intent of Congress. 'rhe
Mathis Amendment is expected to again be offered when the House
begins consideration of H.R. 12994.
GLENN ENGLISH.
WALTER B. JoNES.
· ,JOHN W. ,JENRETTE, Jr.

w. HENSON MOOR:E1. .
DAWSON MATHIS.

STEVE SYMMS-.
FLOYD FITHIAN.
To~ llAG~BN.

0

B.R. 1105.

H. R.l2944

Rinttg,fourth Q:on!lrt:SS or tht 'Bnitnl ~tQttS of 2lmaica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begrm t.md held at the City of Washington OR Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thoust.md nine hundred t.md seventy-s~

To extend the Federal Insecti0ide, Fungi0ide, and Rodenticide Act,

as amended, for six months.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre8entatives of the
United States of Ameriea in Congress assembled, That section 27 of
the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended
(1 U.S.C. 136(y)), is amended by insel'ting immediately before the
period at the end of the section ", and for the period beginning
Aprill, 1977, and ending September 30, 1977, the sum of $19,735,100".
SEc. 2. Section 25(•a) of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act, as amended, is amended by adding the following
new paragraph at the end thereof:
"(4)

RULE AND REGULATION REVIEW.-

"(A) Any rule or regulatiDn issned under authority of tMs
Act after the date of enactment of this provision may by
resolution of either House of Congress be disapproved, in
wlwle or in part, if such resolution of disapproval is ·adopted
not later than the end Df the first period of 60 calendar days
when Congress is in session (whether or not continuous)
which period begins on the date such rule or regulation is
fina.lly adopted by the department or agency adopting same.
The de:pal'tment or agency ·adopting •any such rule or regulation shall transmit such rule or regulation to each House
of Congress immediately upon rts final adoption. Upon adoption of such a resolution ~f disappr{)val by either House of
Congress, such rule or regulation, or part thereof, as the
case may he, shall cease to be in effect.
"(B) Congressional inaction on or rejection of a resolution of disapproval shall not be deemed an expression of
approval of such rule.".

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

'

94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTA'riVES {
REPORT
12d Session
No. 94-1005

HEALTH RESEARCH AND HEALTH SERVICES
AMENDMENTS OF 1976

APRIL

2, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

-------Mr. STAGGERs, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

'"_-;c;-,;-;;...)
<'.,..,

-.:·

~

;r;

:h

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 79881

.::;,

....
"'-~--__.._.....

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 7988) to
amend the Public Health Service Act to revise and extend the program
under the National Heart and Lung Institute, to revise and extend
the program of National Research Service Awards, and to establish a
national program with respect to genetic diseases; and to require a
study and report on the release of research information, having met,
after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do
recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
SECTION 1. (a) This Act may be cited as the "Health Research and
Health Services Amendments of 1976".
(b) Whenever in this Act (other than in titles III, V, VI, VII, and XI)
an amendment or repeal is expressed in terms of an amendment to, or
repeal of, a section or other provision, the reference shall be considered
to be made to a section or other provision of the Public Health Service Act.

TITLE I-REVISION OF NATIONAL HEART AND LUNG
INSTITUTE PROGRAMS
SEc. 101. (a) Congressfinds and declares that(1) diseases of the heart, blood, and blood vessels collectively cause
more than half of all the deaths each year in the United States and the
combined effect of the disabilities and deaths from such diseases is
having a major social and economic impact on the Nation;
57-006.0---76---1
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(2) elimination of heart and bloo~ vessel diseases as signi:[icant
causes of disability and death could ~ncrease the avera_ge Amerwan' s
life expectancy by abo~t eleven years and c~u_ld provide for ann?tal
savings to the economy ~n lost wages, productwdy, and cost of medu:al
care of more than $40,000,000,000 per year; .
. .
(3) chronic lung diseases ~ve ~~en ga~mng ste~ily ~n recent
years as important causes of duabil~ty and death, unt~ emphysema
b, · among the fastest rising causes of death in t~ Umted StaY;s ~
chronic respiratory diseases affect an est~mated . ten m~ll~o!b
Americans, emphysema an estimated one million, chrome. br:onch~t~s
an estimated four million, and. asthma an estimat~dfive m~llwn;
(5) thrombosis (the formatwn of blood clots ~n the vessels) may
cause, directly or in combination with other problem;s, many deaths
and disabilities from heart disease and stroke whwh can now be
prevented;
(6) blood and blood/roducts are essential human resource.s whose
value in saving life an promoting health cannot be assessed tn terms
of dollars;
.
.
(7) the provision of prompt and ejfeetwe emerg~ncy medwal
services utilizing to the fullest extent posstble .advances tn transp~rta
tion and communications and other electronu: systems and speetally
trained professional and paraproftJssionaf ~ealth care pers~nne.l .cf!'n
reduce substantially the number of fatahttes and severe dtsab~lthes
due to critical illnesses in connection with heart, blood vessel, lung,
.
.
and blood diseases;
(8) blood diseases, including nut~it~onal anemta 1 anemta due ~o
inherited abnormalities (such as swhe cell anemta and Gooley s
anemia (thalassemia), anemias resulting from failure of the ~one
marrow, hemorrhagic defects (a common caus.e of. 4eath ~n .patte'fl'ts
with leukemia and other malignaneie<J, and of dt<Jabiltty from tnhertted
diseases such as hemophilia)), and malignancies oft~ l?f1¥!ph no~s
and bone marrow such as leukemia, have a devastattng ~mpact tn
spite of recent ifdvance~, and c~nstitute an important category of
illness that requ~res maJor attentwn; and
.
(9) the greatest potential for ~dva_ncement a{/atnst heart, blood
vessel, lung, and blood diseases ltes tn t~e Natwna~ Heart, Lung,
and Blood Institute, but advancement agatnst ~h d~seases depends
not only on the research programs of that Instttute but also Of!' the
research programs of other research institutes of the Nattonal
Institutes of Health.
.
.
(b) It is the purpose of this title to enlarge the authonty oft~ Natwnal
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute in order to ~vance the natwnal atfxiA?k
upon heart, blood vessel, lung, and blood dtsea<;es and to enlarge tts
authority with respect to blood resources.
SEc. 102. Sections 411, 418(a)(6), and 41~A(~~ are eifch a"!len1ed .by
striking o1tt "National Heart and Lung Instttu.te ?;nd msertmg tn lteu
thereof "National Heart, Lung, and Blood Instttute .
SEc. 103. (a) Section 412 is amended(1) by inserting "and with respect to the use of blood and blo~d
products and the management of blood resources" after "diseases" tn
the matter preceding paragraph (1 ) ;
(2) by inserting "and to the use of blood and blo_od products and
the management of blood resources" before the semu:olon at the end
of paragraph (1 ) ;

(3) by inserting "and to the use of blood and blood products and
the management of blood resources" after "diseases" in paragraph
(4);
(4) by inserting "and on the use of blood and blood products and
the management of blood resources" after "diseases" in paragraph
(5);

(5) by striking out "heart diseases" in paragraph (6) and inserting
in lieu thereof "heart, blood vessel, lung, and blood diseases and the
management of blood resources";
(6) by inserting ''and to the 1t8e of blood and blood products and
the management of blood resources" after "diseases" in pamgraph
(7); and
(7) by inserting at the end of the section heading 11 AND IN THE
MANAGEMENT OF BLOOD RESOURCES".
(b) Section 412 is amended by striking out "National Heart and Lung
Adviso.ty Council" and inserting in lieu thereof "National Heart, Lung,
amd Blood Advisory Council".
SEc. 104. (a) Section 413(a) is amended(1) by striking out "Disease" in the first sentence and inserting
in lieu thereof "Diseases and Blood Resources"; and
(2) by inserting "and blood resources" after "diseases" in such
sentence and in paragraph (7).
(b) Section 413(b) is amended(1) by striking o1Lt "calendar" each place it occurs in paragraph
(2) and inserting in lieu thereof "fiscal"; and
(2) by adding at the end of such paragraph the follou;ing: "Each
Sitch plan shall contain (A) an estimate of the n·umber and type of
personnel which will be req·uired by the Institute to carry out the
Program during the five years with respect to which the plan is submitted, and (B) recommerulations for appropriations to carry out the
program during suchfive years".
(c) Section 413(c) (1) is amended by striking out "fifty" and inserting
in lieu thereof "one hundred".
(d) Section 413(c) (2) is amended(1) by striking out "operate" and inserting in lieu thereof "operattJ,
alter, renovate"; and
(2) by inserting 11 and blood resource" after ' 1disease".
(e) Section 413(d) is amended(1) by striking out 11Assistant Director for Health Information
Programs" each place it occurs and inserting in lieu thereof "Assistant Director for Prevention Education, and Control";
(2) by striking out "and pulmonary" in the second sentence and
inserting in lieu thereof 11 , blood, and pulmonary" and by inserting
"and blood" after "pulmonary" in the third sentence; and
(3) by inserting 11and blood resources" after "diseases" in the
second sentence.
(f) The section heading of section 413 is amended by striking out
"DISEASE" and inserting in lieu thereOJ 11 DISEASEB AND BLOOD RESOURCES".
SEc. 105. Section 414(b) is amended (1) by striking out "and" after
"1974,", and (2) by inserting before the period a comma and the following:
11
$10,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, and $30,000,000 for fiscal year 1977".
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SEc. 106. (a) (1) Subsection (a) (1) (A) of section 415 is amended by-

(A) striking out ';fifteen" and inserting in lfeu thereof "te_n", a.nd
(B) striking out' , blood vessel, and blood duseases" and ·mserttng
in lieu thereof "diseases".
.
.
. .
($) Subsection (a) (1)(B) of such sectwn us amended by stnktng out
''fifteen" and inserting in lieu thereof "ten".
(3) Subsection (a) (1) of such section is amended(A) by striking out "and" at the end of subparagraph (A),
(B) by striking out the period at the end of subparagraph (B)
and inserting in lieu thereof "; and", and
( 0) by inserting after subparagraph (B) the following new subparagraph:
" (0) ten new centers for basic and clinical research into, training
in, and demonstration of, advanced diagnostic, prevention, and
treatment methods (including methods of providing emergency
medical services) far blood, bload vessel diseases, research in the use
of blood products, and research in the management of blood resources.".
(b) Section415(a) is further amended(1) by inserting 11and for research in the uee of blood and blood
products and in the management of blood resources" after "diseases"
in paragraph (1) (A);
(B) by striking out 11 chronic" in paragraph (1) (B);
(3) by striking out "paragraph (1) (A)" in paragraph (2) and
inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (1)";
(4) by inserting 11 , pulmonary, and blood" before "diseases" in
paragraph (2);
(5) by striking out "cardiovascular disease" in paragraph (2) (A)
and inserting in lieu thereof ~<cardiovascular, pulmonary, and blood
diseases" · and
(6) by' striking out "such disease" in subparagraphs (B), (0),
and (D) of paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof "such
diseases".
(c) Section 4-15(b) is amended(1) by inserting "the management of blood resources and" before
"advanced"; and
(2) by amending the first sentence after paragraph (4) to read as
follows: "The aggregate of payments (other than payments J.or construction) made to any center under such an agreement for tts costs
(other than indirect costs) described in the first sentence may not
exceed $5,000,000 in any year, except that the aggregate of such
payments in any year may exceed such amount to the extent that .the
excess amount is attributable to increases in such year in appropn,ate
costs as reflected in the Consumer Price Index published by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics.".
(d) The section heading of section 415 is amended by inserting "AND
BLOOD RESOURCES" after "DISEASES:'.
. .
.
SEc. 107. (a) Section 417(a) (1) us amended by strtktng out "Dtrector
of the Office of Science and Technology" and inserting in lieu thereof
"Director of the National Science Foundation".
(b) Section 417 is amended by striking out "National Heart and. Lung
Advisory Council'' in subsection (a) and in subsection (b) (3) and tnserting in lieu thereof "National Heart, Lung, and Blood Advisory Council".
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(c) The section heading of section 417 is amended by striking out
"AND LUNG" and inserting in lieu thereof", LUNG, AND BLOOD".
SEc. 108. Section 418 is amended(1) by inserting "and to the use of blood and blood products and
the management of blood resources" after "diseases" in paragraphs
(1), (2), (3), and (4) of subsection (a);
(2) by redesignating paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) of subsection (a)
as paragraphs (5), (6), and (7), respectively, and by adding after paragraph (3) the following new paragraph:
"(4) recommend to the Secretary (A) areas of research in heart,
blood vessels, lung, and blood diseases and in the 11.se of blood and
bloo~ products and the management of blood resources which it determmes should be supported by the awarding of contracts in order to
best carry out the purposes of this part, and (B) the percentage of the
budget of the Institute which should be expended for such contracts;";
and
(3)(A) by amending paragraph (2) of subsection (b) to read as
follows:
"(2). The Council shall submit a report to the Secretary for simultaneous
transmtttal, not later than November 30 of each year, to the President and
to the Congress on the progress of the Program toward the accompli$hment
of its objectives during the preceding fiscal year.".
(B) For purposes of section 418(b) (2) of the Public Health
Serv~ce Act (as amended by subparagraph (A)), the period beginning
July 1, 1975, and ending September 30, 1976, shall be considered
afiscal yea.r.
(C) The amendment made by subparagraph (A) shall take effect
as of January 1, 1976.
SEc. 109. Section 4-19A i$ amended(1) by inserting "and projects with respect to the use of blood and
blood products and the management. of blood resources" after "training projects" in subsection (a);
(2) by inserting "and into the use of blood and blood products and
the management of blood resources" after "diseases" in subsection
(b);

(3) by inserting "and for research and training in the use of blood
and blood products and the management of blood resources" after
"diseases" in subsection (c);
·
(4) by striking out "in amo·unts not to exceed $35,000" in parag~aph (1) of subsection (c) and inserting in lieu thereof 11 if the
d~rect costs of 81tch research and training do not exceed $35,000,
but only"; and
(5) by 8triking out "in amounts exceeding $35,000" in paragraph
(2) of subsection (c) and inserting in lie·u thereof 11if the direct coat8
of such research and training exceed $35,000, but only".
SEc. 110. Section 419B is amended(1) by striking ant "and" after ' 11974-," and by inserting before
the period at the end of the first sentence a comma and the following:
"$339,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, and $373,000,000 for fiscal year
1977"; and
(2) by striking out "diseases of the blood" and inserting in lieu
thereof 11blood diseases and blood resources".
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SEa. 111. (a) Section 301 is amended by striking out "heart diseases"
in paragraphs (c) and (k) and inserting in lieu thereof "heart, blood
vessel, lung, and blood diseases and blood resources".
(b) Section 301 is amended by striking out "National Heart and Lung
Advisory Council" in paragraphs (c) and (k) and inserting in lieu
thereof "National Heart, Lung, and Blood Advisory Council".
SEc. 112. The title of Part B of title lV is amended to read as follows:

"(3) .The National Aca_demy of Sciences or other group or association
conducttng the study requtred by subsection (a) shall conduct such study
in consultation witk the Director of the National Institutes of Health.".
SEc. 205. Subsection (c) of section 4-73 is amended by striking out
"Marek 31" and inserting in lieu thereof "September 30".

"PART B-NATIONAL HEART, LUNG, AND BLOOD INSTITUTE".

TITLE

II-NATIONAL

RESEARCH

SERVICE

AWARDS

S•c. 201. (a)(1) Subsection (a)(1)(A)(i) of section 4-72 is amended
(A) by striking out "in matters" and inserting in lieu thereof "or under
programs administered by the Division of Nursinp of the Healtk Resources
Administration, in matters", and (ii) by insertmg before "are directed"
the following: "or Division of Nursing".
(S) Subsections (a) (1) (A) (iii) and (a) (1) (B) of suck section are each
amended by striking out "non-Federal".
(b) Subsection (c) (1)(A) (i) of suck section is amended by striking out
"health research or teaching" and inserting in lieu thereof "health research
or teaching or any combination thereof whick is in accordance with usual
patterns of academic employment". ·
(c) Subsection (c)(2)(A) of suck section is amended by striking out
"health research or teaching" and i1!Rerting in lieu thereof "kealtk re8earck or teaching or any combination thereof whick is in accordance with
tke u.'Jual patterns of academic employment".
(rl) The first sentence of subsection (d) of such section is amended by
inserting a comma before the period and the following: "$165,000,000 for
fiscal year 1976, and $185,000,000 for fiscal year 1977".
SEc. 202. (a) Subsection (a)(t)(A) (i) of section 4-72 is amended by
strikinp out "tke disease or (diseasef!) or other health problems to 1vkich
the acttvities of the Institutes and Administration are directed" and inserting in lieu thereof "diseases or other health problems".
(b) Subsection (b) (2) of ,<>ection 4-72 is amended by striking out "to
tke entities of the National Institutes of Healtk and the Alcohol, Drug
Abuse, and Mental Health Administration" and inserting in lieu thereof
''within the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare".
SEc. 203. (a) (1) Subparagraph (A) of the first paragraph (4-) of subsection (c) of section 4-72 is amended by striktng out "and the interest on
suck amount" down through and including "was made".
(2) Tke last sentence of subparagraph (B) of such paragraph is
amended by striking ont "at the same rate as that fixed by the Secretary of
the Treasury under subparagraph (A) to determine the amount due the
United States" and inserting in lieu thereof "at a rate fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury after taking into consideration private consumer
rates of interest prevailing on the date the United States becomes entitled
to such amount''.
(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall apply with respect
to National Research Awards under section 4-72 which are made jrom
appropriations for fiscal years ending on or after June 30, 1975.
SEc. 204-. Section 4-73(b) is amended by adding after paragraph (2)
tke following new paragraph:

TITLE Ill-DISCLOSURE OF RESEARCH INFORMATION
SEc. 301. (a) (1) The President's Biomedical Research Panel (established .by section 201 (a) of the National Cancer Act Amendments of 1974(Publw Law .93-352)) and tke National Commission for the Protection
of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research (established
by section 201 of tke National Research Act (Public Law ,93-348)) shall
each conduct an investigation and study of the implication of the disclosure
to the p11blic of information conta·ined in research protocols, research
hypotheses, and research designs obta·ined by tke Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare (hereinafter in the subsection referred to as the
"Secretary") in connection with an appl·ication or proposal submitted,
during the period beginn·ing January 1, 1975, and ending December 31,
1975, to the Secretary for a grant, fellowship, or contract under tke Public
Health Service Act. In making s11ch investigation and study the Panel
and the Commission shall each determine the following:
(A) Tke number of requests made to the Secretary for the disclosure
of information contained in s·uch research protocols, hypotheses, and
d.esigns and the interests represented by the persons for whom such
requests were made.
·
(B) Tke purposes for which information disclosed by tke Secretary
pursuant to such requests was used.
(0) The effect of tke disclosure of such information on(i) proprietary interests in the research protocol, hypothesis,
or design from which such information was disclosed and on
patent rights;
(ii) the ability of peer review systems to insure high quality
federally funded research; and
(iii) tke (I) protection of the public against research whick
presents an unreasonable risk to human subjects of such research and (11) the adeqnacy of informed consent procedures.
(2)(A) Not later than May 31, 1976, the Panel shall complete the investigation and st1uly required to be made by the Panel by paragraph (1), and,
not later than June 30, 1976, the Panel shall submit to the Committee on
Intersf?.-te and Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives and the
t;Jomm~ttee on Labor and Public Welfare of the Senate a report on suck
tnv · ion and study. The report shall contain such recommendations
. tion as the Panel deems appropriate.
for
(B) Not later than November 30, 1976, the Commission shall complete
the investigation and study required to be made by the Commission by
paragraph (1), and, not later than December 31, 1976, tke Commission
shall submit to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of tke
House of Representatives and the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
of the Senate a report on such investigation and study. The report shall
contain such rBcommendations for legislation as tke Commission deems
appropriate.
. (b) Section 211 (b) of the National Research Act (Public Law 93-348.) ...
w amended by striking out "July 1, 1976" and inserting in lieu the,tDJ ti ..
"JantuU1J1. 1977".
.
'~
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TITLE IV-GENETIG DISEASES

and (4) the development of counseling and testing programs. and other
programs for the diagnosis, control, and treatment of g~netic dt8e~es. ~n
making grants and entering into contracts for proJects. descr.~be:J tn
clause (1) of the preceding sentence, the Se~rei4ry shall. gwe prwnty to
applications for such grants or contracts whwh are subm~tted for research
on sickle cell anemia and for research on Cooley's anemta.

SEc. 401. This title may be cited as the "National Sickle Gell Anemia,
Gooley's Anemia, Tay-Sachs, and Genetic Diseases Act".
SEc. 402. In order to preserve and protect the health and welfare of all
citizens, it is the purpose of this title to establish a national program to
11rovide for basic and applied research, research training, testing, counse~1ng, and information and education programs with respect to ~enettc
diseases, including sickle cell anemia, Gooley's anemia, Tay-Sachs dtsease,
cystic fibrosis, dysautonomia, hemophilia, retinitis pigmentosa, Huntington's chorea, and muscular dystrophy.
SEc. 403. (a) Title XI is amended by striking out parts A and Band
inserting in lieu thereof the .following:

AND COUNSELING PROGRAMS AND
AND EDUOATION PROGRAMS

"SEa. 1103. The participation by any individual in any program or
portion thereof nnder this part shall be wholly voluntary af!d shall f!Ot
be a prerequisite to eligibility for or receipt of any other sermce or asststance from, or to participation in, any other program.
11

"PART A-GENETIC DISEASES
"TESTING

"VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION

INFORMATION

"SEa. 1101. (a) (1) The Secretary, through an identifiable administrative unit within the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
may make grants to public and nonprofit private entities, and may enter
into contracts with public and private entities,for projects to establish and
operate voluntary genetic testing and counseling programs primarily in
conjuncti<m with other existing health :programs, including programs
assisted under title V of the Social Secunty Act.
11
(2) The Secretary shall carry out, through an ide"}tifiable administrative unit within the Department of Health, Educatwn, and Welfare, a
program to develop information and educational materials relating to
genetic diseases and to disseminate such 1:nformation and materials ~o
persons providing health care, ~o teachers an~ students, and to the publ~c
generally in order to most raf!tdly make avatlable ~he .la_test advances. m
the testing, diagnosis, counselmg, and treatment of tndtmduals respecttng
genetic diseases. The Secreta:ry may,. 1fnder such prof/ram, make grar~;ts
to public and nonprofit pnvate entthes and enter tnto contracts 1mth
public and private entities and indi1Yiduals for the development and
dissemination of such materials.
"(b) For the purpose of making payments pursuant to gr:ants and contracts under this section, there are authorized to be appropnated $30,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, $30,000,000 for fiscal year 1977, and $30,000,000
or fiscal year 1978.
"RESEARCH PROJECT GRANTS AND CONTRACTS

"SEc. 1102. In carrying out section !JOt, the Secretary may make grar~;ts
to pu_blic and 71:onprofit.I?rivate e71:tit~e~, and may ent~r into contracts ~th
pu blw and prtvate en~thes and mdtviduals1 for J!rOJectEf for (1) baste or
applied research leadtng to the under:standtng,, dic:gnosts, treatm~nt, and
control of genetic diseases, (2) plannmg! e~tabltshtng, _demonstrattng, af!d
developing special programs for the tratmng of ge"}etw counselors, soctal
and behamoral scientists, and other health professwnals, (3) the development of programs to educate practicing physicians, ?ther health prof~s
sionals, and the public rega~ding_ the nature of genetw processes, the tnheritance patterns of genetw dtSeases, and the means, me~hod!f, and
facilities available to diagnose, control, counsel, and treat genetw dtseases,

APPLICATIONS; AD.JJ:INISTRATION OF GRANTS AND CONTRACT PROGRAMS
11

SEa. 1104. (a) A grant or contract under this part may be made upon
application submitted to the Secretary at such time, in such manner,
and contaim:ng and accompanied by such information, as the Secretary
may require. Each applicant shall. . .
.
.
"(1) prwide that the programs and actwtttes for whtch asststance
under this part is songht will be administered by or under the supervision of the applicant;_
. .
.
"(2) provide for strwt confidentwltty of all test results, medtcal
records, and other information regarding testing, diagnosis, .counseling, or treatment of any person treated, except .for (A) such tn.formation as the patient (or his gua;rdian) gives informed consent to be
released, or (B) statistical data compiled without reference to the
identity of any such patient;
11
(3) provide for community representation where appropriate
in the development and operation of volnntary genetic ~sting or
counseling programs funded by a grant or contract under thts part;
"(4) in the case of an applicant .for a grant or contract under
section 1101 (a) (1) for the delivery of services, pro1Yide assurances
satisfactory to the Secretar11 that (A) the seroices for commtmity-w~de
testing and cou.nseling to be provided under the program for whtch
the application is made (i) will take into con..~?:deration wid~ly
pretYilent di,seases with a genetic component and high-risk populatwn
groups in which certain genetic disea.<;es occur, a;nd (ii) where appropriate will be directed especially but not exclusively to persons 'IJ!ho
are entering their child-producing years, and (B) appropnate
arrangements will be made to provide counseling to persons found to
have a genetic disease and to persons found to carry a gene or chromosome which may cause a deleter·ious effect in their offspring; and
"(5) establish fiscal control and f1tnd accounting procedures as
may be necessary to assure proper disb·ursement of and accounting of
Federal funds paid to the applicant under this part.
11
(b) In making any grant or entering into any contract for testing q,nd
counseling programs nnder section 1101, the Secretary shall (1) take tnto
account the number of persons to be served by the program S1tpported by
such grant or contract and the extent to which rap·1:d and effective use will
be made of funds under the grant or contract; and (2) give priority to
programs operating in areas which the Secretary determines have· the
H.R. 1005-2
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greatest number of persons who will benefit from and are in need of the
services provided under such programs.
"(c) In making grants and entering into contracts for any fiscal year
under section 301 for projects described in section 1102 or under section
1101 the Secretary shall give special consideration to applications from
entities that received grants from, or entered into contracts with, the
Secretary for the preceding fiscal year for the conduct of comprehensive
sickle cell centers or sickle cell screening and education clinics.

"(C) the Secretary may not limit, under section 201(n), 401, or
403, the combination or number of any synthetic or natural" (i) vitamin,
'' (ii) mineral, or
" (iii) other ingredient of food,
within a food to which this section applies.
"(2) Paragraph (1) shall not apply in the case of a vitamin, mineral,
other ingredient of food, or food, which is represented for use by individuals
in the treatment or management of specijic diseases or disorders, by
children, or by pregnant or lactating women. For purposes of this subparagraph, the term 'children' means individuals who are under the age
of twelve years.
"(b)(J) A food to which this section applies shall not be deemed under
section 403 to be misbranded solely because its label bears, in accordance
with section 403 (i) (2), all the ingredients in the food or its advertising
contains references to ingredients in the food which are not vitamins or
minerals.
'' (2) (A) The labeling for any food to which this section applies may not
list its ingredients which are not vitamins or minerals (i) except as a part
of a list of all the ingredients of such food, and (ii) unless such ingredients
are listed in accordance with applicable regulations under section 403.
To the extent that compliance with clause (i) of this subparagraph is
impracticable or results in deception or 1trifair competition, exemptions
shall be established by regulations promulgated by the Secretary.
"(B) Notw1"thstanding the provisions of subpar.agraph (A), the labeling
and advert1"sing for any food to wkich this section applies may not give
prominence to or emphasize ingredients which are not"(i) vitamins,
"(ii) minerals, or
"(iii) represented as a source of vitamins or minerals.
"(c) (1) For purposes of this section, the term ~food to which this section
applies' means a food for humans which is a food for special dietary use" (A) which is or contains any natural or synthetic vitamin or
mineral, and
"(B) which" (i) is intended for ingestion in tablet, capsule, or liquid
form, or
" (ii) if not intended for ingestion in such a form, does not
simulate and is not represented as conventional food and is not
represented for use as a sole item of a meal or of the diet.
"(2) For purposes of paragraph (J)(B)(i), a food shall be considered
as intended for ingestion in liquid form only if it is formulated in a fluid
carrier and it is intended for ingestion in daily quant1:ties measured in
drops or similar small units of measure.
"(3) For purposes of paragraph (1) and of section 403 (j) insofar as
that section is applicable to food to which this section applies, the term
'special dietary use' as applied to food used by man means a particular
use for which a food purports or is represented to be used, including but
not limited to the following:
"(A) Supplying a special dietary need that exists by reason of
a physical, physiological, pathological, or other condition, including
but not limited to the condition of disease, convalescence, pregnancy,
lactation, infancy, allergic hypersensitivity to food, underweight,
overweight, or the need to control the intake of sodium .

"PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE FACILITIES

"SEc. 1105. The Secretary shall establish a program within the Service
to provide voluntary testing, diagnosis, counseling, and treatment of individuals respecting genetic diseases. Services under such program shall be
made available through facilities of the Service to persons requesting such
services, and the program shall provide appropriate publicity of the
availability and voluntary nature of such services.
"REPORTS

"SEc. 1106. (a) The Secretary shall prepare and submit to the President for transmittal to the Congress on or before April 1 of each year a
comprehensive report on the administration of this part.
"(b) The report required by this section shall contain such recommendations for additional legislation as the Secretary deems necessary.".
(b)(1) Section 1121(b)(5) is amended bystriking out "ending June
30," each place it occurs.
(2) Parts C and Dare redesignated as parts Band C, respectively.
(3) The heading of such title is amended to read as follows:
"TITLE XI-GENETIC DISEASES, HEMOPHILIA PROGRAMS, AND SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME."
(c) The amendments made by subsections (a) and (b) shall take effect
July 1, 1976.
TITLE V-FEDERAL FOOD, DRUG, AND COSMETIC ACT
AMENDMENTS
SEc. 501 (a) Chapter IV of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
is amended by adding after section 410 (21 U.S.C. 349) the following
new section:
"VITAMINS AND MINERALS

"SEc. 411. (a)(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2)"(A) the Secretary may not establish, under section 201(n), 401,
or 403, maximum limits on the potency of any synthetic or natural
vitamin or mineral within a food to which this section applies;
"(B) the Secretary may not classify any natural or synthetic vitamin or mineral (or combination thereof) as a drug solely because it
exceeds the level of potency which the Secretary determines is nutritionally rational or useful;
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"(B) Supplying a vitamin, mineral, or other ingredient for use
by man to supplement his diet by increasing the total dietary intake.

" (C) Supplying a special dietary need by reason of being a fo()d
or u.se as the sole item of the diet.".
(b { The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall amend
any regulation promulgated under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act which is inconsistent with section 411 of such Act (as added by
subsection (a)) and such amendments shall be promulgated in accordance
with section 553 of title 5, United States Code.
SEc. IJ02. (a) (1) Section 403(a) of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 343(a)) is amended (A) by inserting "(1)"
after "If", and (B) by inserting before the/eriod at the end a comma and
the following: "or (2) in the case of a foo to which section 411 applies,
its advertising is false or misleading in a material respect or its labeling
is in violation of secti<m 411 (b )(2) ".
(2) (A) Section 201 (n) of such Act is amended by inserting "or advertising" after "labeling" each time it occurs.
(B) Section 303 of such Act is amended by adding at the end the following new subsection:
"(d) No person shall be subject to the penalties of subsection (a) of this
section for a violation of section 301 tnvolving misbranded food if the
violation exists solely because the food is misbranded under section
40B(a) (2) because of its advertising, and no person shall be subject to the
penalties of subsection (b) of this section for such a violation unless
the violation is committed with the intent to defraud or mislead.".
(C) Section 304(a) of such Act (21 U.S.C. 334(a)) is amended by
adding after paragraph (2) the following new paragraph:
11
(3) (A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B), no libel for condemnation may be instituted under paragraph (1) or (2) against any food which" (i) is misbranded under section 403(a) (2) because of its advertising, and
''(ii) is being held for sale to the ultimate consumer in an establishment other than an establishment owned or operated by a manufacturer, packer, or distributor of the food.
"(B) A libel for condemnation may be instituted under paragraph (1)
or (2) against a food described in subparagraph (A) if"(i)(l) the food's advertising which resulted in the food being
misbranded under section 403(a)(2) was disseminated in the establishment in which the food is being held for sale to the ultimate
consumer,
''(II) such advertising was disseminated by, or under the direction
of, the owner or operator of such establishment, or
''(Ill) all or part of the cost of stteh advertising was paid by such
owner or operator; and
"(ii) the owner or o'Eerator of such establishment used such
advertising in the establishment to promote the sale of the food.".
(b) Chapter VI I of such Act is amended by adding after sectioJt. 708
(~1 U.S.C. 378) the following new section:
11

.ADVERTISING OF CERTAIN FOODS

"SEc. 707. (a)(1) Except as provided in subsection (c), before the
Secretary may initiate any action under c'!4pter III.
.
"(A) with respect to any food whtch the Secretary determtnes ts
misbranded under section 403(a) (2) because of its advertising, or
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(B) with respect to a food's advertising which the Secretary
determines causes the food to be so misbranded,
the Secretary shall, in accordance with paragraph (2), notify in writing
the Federal Trade Commission of the action the Secretary proposes to
take respecting such food or advertising.
''(2) The notice required by paragraph (1) shall"(A) contain (i) a descripti<m of the action the Secretary proposes
to take and of the advertising which the Secretary has determined
causes a food to be misbranded, (ii) a statement of the reasons for the
Secretary's determination that such advertising has caused such food
to be misbranded, and
"(B) be accompanied by the records, documents, and other written
materials which the Secretary determines supports his determination
that such food is misbranded because of such advertising.
"(b )(1) lf the Secretary notifies the Feaeral Trade Commission under
subsection (a) of action proposed to be taken under chapter III with
respect to a food or food advertising and the Commission notifies the
Secretary in writing, within the 30-day period beginning on the date of
the receipt of such notice, that"(A) it has initiated under the Federal Trade Commission Act an
investigation of such advertising to determine if it is prohibited by
such Act or any order or rule under such Act,
"(B) it has commenced (or intends to commence) a civil action
under section 5, 13, or 19 with respect to such advertising or the
Attorney General has commenced (or intends to commence) a civil
action under section 5 with respect to such advertising,
" (0) it has issued and served (or intends to issue and serve) a
complaint under section 5(b) of such Act respecting such advertising,
or
''(D) pursuant to section 18 (b) of such Act it has made a certification to the Attorney General respecting such advertising,
the Secretary may not, except as provided by paragraph (2), initiate the
action described in the Secretary's notice to the Federal Trade Commission.
"(2) If, before the expiration of the 80-day period beginning on the
date the Secretary receives a notice described in paragraph (1) from the
Federal Trade Commission in response to a notice of the Secretary under
,rtubsection (a)" (A) the Commission or the Attorney General does not commence
a civil action described in subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) of
this subsection respecting the advertising described in the Secretary's
notice,
"(B) the Commission does not issue and serve a complaint described in subparagraph (0) of such paragraph respecting such
advertising, or
11
(0) the Commission does not (as described in subparagraph (D)
of such paragraph) make a certijication to the Attorney General re- .-:·0 r? 0
specting such advertising, or, if the Commission does make such,& . . ·: ' t_.
certification to the Attorney General respecting such advertisiT!fh ·
<P • •
the Attorney General, before the expiration of such period, doe11
;;: i
not cause af'ff.'Opriate criminal proceedings to be brought agaitt:~t
:;:j
such advertmng,
\ ··, ~'
./
the Secretary may, after the expiration of such period, initiate the action , , "'· /
described in the notice to the Commission pursuant to subsection (a). The
'Commission shall promptly notify the Secretary of the commencement by
.
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the Commission of such a civil action, the issuance and service by it of

(S~ The f~;trth sentence of section 434(b) of such Act is amended by
striking CYUt and related musculoskeletal diseases".
(3) Section 434(e) of such Act is amended by striking CYUt "and related
musculoskeletal diseases (hereinafter in this part collectively referred to
as 'arthritis')".
·
(b) Section 438 of such Act is amended by(1) inserting "the" before "hwlth" the first time it appears in
the first sentence of subsection (a); and
·
(S) inserting "established" after "bank" in the second sentence
of subsection (a).
(c) Section 439 of such Act is amended by(1) inserting "new and existing" before "centers" in the first
sentence of subsection (a);
(S) striking out "$13,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof
"$8,000,000", and striking CYUt "$15,000,000" and inserting in
lieu thereof "$20,000,000" in subsection (h); and
(3) redesignat·ing subsections (e), (j), (g), and (h) as subsectri.otM
(d), (e), (j), and (g), respectively.

such a complaint, or the cau<Jing by the Attorney General of criminal
proceedings to be brought against such advertising.
.
"(c) The requirements of subsections (a) and (b) do not apply unth
respect to action under chapter II I with respect to any food or food
advertising if the Secretary determines that such action is required to
eliminate an imminent hazard to health.
u(tl) For the purpose of avoiding unnecessary duplication, the Secretary shall coordinate any action taken under chapter I II because of
advertising which the Secretary determines causes a food to be misbranded
with any action of the Federal Trade Commission under the Federal
Trade Commission Act with respect to such advertising.''
(c) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall take effect 180 days
after the date of the enactment of this Act.
TITLE VI-ARTHRITIS AOT AMENDMENTS
SEc. 601. '.Phis title may be cited as the 11 National Arthritis Act
Technical Amendments of 1976".
.
SEc. 602. (a) Section 2 of the National Arthritis Act of 1974 (Public
Law 98-640) (hereinafter in this section referred to as the 11Act") is
amended by(1) inserting "(a)" after "SEc. 2.";
(2) inserting it comma and 11including $2,500,000,000 in medical
expenses," after "$9,200,000,000" in paragraph (3); and
(3) inserting a new subsection (b) at the end thereof asfoUows:
11
(b) It is therefore the purpose of this Act to provide for11 (1) the formulation of a long-range plan" (A) to expand and coordinate the national research, treatment, and control effort against arthritis;
"(B) to advance educational activities for patients, professional and aUied health personnel, and the public which will
alert the citizens of the United States to the early indications of
arthritis; and
11
( 0) to emphasize the signijicance of early detection and
proper control of these diseases and of the complications which
may evolve from them;
"(2) the establishment and su11port of programs to develop new
and improved methods of arthritw screening, detection, prevention,
and referral;
.
..
.
.
"(3) the establwhment of a central arthntts screen'mg and detectwn
data bank; and
11
(4) the development, modernization, and operation of centers for
arthritis screening, detection, diagnosis, prevention, control, treatment,
education, rehabilitation, and research and training programs.".
(b) Section 3 of the Act is amended by striking out "chief medical
officer" and insfWting in lieu thereof "Chief Medical Director" in subsection (b)(4).
(c) The section heading for section 4 of the Act is amended by striking
O'Ut "DEMONSTRATION" after "COMMITTEE,".
SEc. 603. (a) (1) Section 431 (c) of the Public Health Service Act is
amended by inserting "(hereinafter in this part coUectively referred to as
'arthritis')" after "musculoskeletal diseases".

TITLE Vll-DIABETES PLAN
SEc. 701. Section 3(i)(2) of the National Diabetes MeUitus Research
and Edmation Act (42 U.S. G. 289c-2) is amended to read as foUows:
"(2) The Commission shall cease to exist after September 30, 1976.".
TITLE VIII-HEALTH SERVICES
AMBULATORY SURGICAL SERVICES

[

SEc. 801. (a) Section 319(a) (7) is amended by(1) inserting after subparagraph (K) the following new subparagraph:
"(L) ambulatory surgical services;" and
(S) redesignating subparagraphs (L) and (M) as subparagraph..
(M) and (N), respectively.
(b) Section 330(b) (S) is amended by(1) inserting after subparagraph (K) the following new 3Ubparagraph:
"(L) ambulatory surgical services,·" and
(2) redesignating subparagraphs (L) and (M) as subparagraphs
(M) and (N), respectively.
TITLE IX-INDIAN HEALTH SERVIOE
SEc. 901. Section ~25 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection"(j) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary may,
where he deems advisable, all()11) the Indian Health Service to utilize nonprofit recruitment agencies to assist in obtaining personnel for the Public
Health Service.''.
TITLE X-APPOINTMENT OF ADVISORY COMMITTEES
SEc. 1001. All appointments to advisory committees established to as3ist
in implementing the Public Health Service Act, the Mental Retardation
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Facuities and Community Mental Health Centers Construction Act of
1963, and the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention,
Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act of 1970, shall be made without regard
to political affiliation.

(b) Section 1613 of such Act is amended by striking out "1510" and
inserting in lieu thereof "1610".
(c) The last sentence of section 1631 of such Act is repealed.
~~C:· 1107 .. (a) Section 132(a) (1)(A) of the Developmental Disab~ht~s Serptces. and. Facilities Construction A~t (42 U.S. G. 6062)
(heretnafter tn thtS sectwn referred to as the "Act") tS amended by striking
out "134" and inserting in lieu thereof "133".
(b) Section 134(b)(1) of the Act is amended by striking out "134"
and inserting in lieu thereof "133".
(c) Section 134(b)(1) of the Act is amended by striking out "136"
and inserting in lieu thereof "135".
(d) Section 301 (a) of the Developmentally Disabled Assistance and
Bill of Rights Act is amended by striking out "101 (7)" and inserting in
lieu thereof "102(7)".
And the Senate agree to the same.

TITLE XI-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
SEc. 1101. Section 212 of the Public Health Service Act is amended by
adding after subsection (d) the following new subsection:
"(e) Active service of commissioned officers of the Service shall be
deemed to be active military service in the Armed Forces of the United
States for the purposes of all rights, privileges, immunities, and benefits
now or hereafter provided under the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief
Act of 1940 (50 App. U.S.O. 501 et seq.).".
SEc. 1102. (a) The second paragraph (4) of subsection (c) of section
472 of the Public Health Service Act is redesignated as paragraph (5).
(b) Section 507 of the Public Health Service Act is amended by striking
out "hospitals of the Service, of the Veterans' Administration, or of the
Bureau of Prisons of the Department of Justice, and to Saint Elizabeths
Hospital, except that grants to such" and insert in lieu thereof "Federal
institutions, except that grants to".
SEc. 1103. Title IV of the Public Health Service Act is amended by
adding after section 475 the following new section:

HARLEY 0. STAGGERS,
PAuL G. RoGERS,
DAVID E. SATTERFIELD,
JAMES w. SYMINGTON,
JAMES H. ScHEUER,
TrM LEE CARTER,
JAMES T. BROYHILL,

Managers on the Part of the House.
HARRISON A. WILLIAMS, JR.,
CLAIBORNE PELL,
EDWARD M. KENNEDY,
wALTER F. MONDALE,
ALAN CRANSTON'
WILLIAM D. HATHAWAY,
JoHN A. DuRKIN,
THOMAS F. EAGLETON,
GAYLORD NELSON,
JACOB K. JAVITS,
RICHARD S. ScHWEIKER,
RoJ;~ERT TAFT,
J. GLENN BEALL, JR.,
RoBERT T; STAFFORD,
PAUL LAXALT,

"VISITING SCIENTIST AWARDS

"SEc. 476. (a) The Secretary may make awards (referred to as 'Visiting
Scientist Awards') to outstanding scientists who agree to serve as visiting
scientists at institutions of post-secondary education which have significant
enrollments of disadvantaged students. Visiting Scientist Awards shall
be made by the Secretary to enable the faculty and students of such institutions to draw upon the special talents of scientists from other institutions
for the purpose of receiving guidance, advice, and instruction with regard
to research, teaching, and curriculum development in the biomedical and
behavioral sciences and such other aspects of these sciences as the Secretary
shall deem appropriate.
"(b) The amount of each Visiting Scientist Award shall include such
sum as shall be commensurate with the salary or remuneration which the
individual receiving the award would have been entitled to receive from .the
institution with which the individual has, or had, a permanent or tmmediately prior affiliation. Eligibility for and terms of Visiting Scientist
Awards shall be determined in accordance with regulations the Secretary
shall prescribe."
SEc. 1104. Section 786 of the Public Health Service Act is amended by
inserting before the period at the end of the .first sentence "and $3,500,000
for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1975 and $2,000,000 for the .fiscal year
ending June 30, 1976".
SEc. 1105. (a) Section 742(a) of the Public Health Service Act is
amended by striking out "and" after "1974,'' and by inserting after
"1975" the following: ", and $60,000,000 for the .fiscal year ending June
30 1976".
(b) Section 740(b)(4) of such Act is amended by striking out "1975"
and inserting in lieu thereof "1976".
SEc. 1106. Section 1511 (b)(5) of the Public Health Service Act is
amended by striking out "1535" and inserting in lieu thereof "1536".

(

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 7988) to amend the Public Health
Service Act to revise and extend the program under the National
Heart and Lung Institute, to revise and extend the program of N ationa] Research Service Awards, and to establish a national program
with respect to genetic diseases; and to require a study on the release
of research information, submit the following joint statement to the
House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed
upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying·conference report:
The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill
and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill,
the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting
and clarifying changes.
TITLE I-REVISION OF NATIONAL HEART AND
LUNG INSTITUTE PROGRAMS
FINDINGS

The Senate amendment, in a provision not in the House bill, specified Congressional findings, with respect to the impact of diseases of
the heart, lung and blood vessels and blood disease and the need for
the proposed legislation.
The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment, with
technical changes.
ADVISORY CouNCIL

The House bill changed the name of the National Heart Lung Advisory Council to the N a tiona] Heart, Lung and Blood Advisory
Council.
The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision.
The conference substitute conforms to the House bill.
ExPERTs AND CoNSULTANTS

Existing law authorizes the Director of the National Heart and
Lung Institute to obtain the services of not more than 50 experts and
consultants.
(19)
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The House amendment increased this number to 100.
The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision.
The conference substitute conforms to the House bill.
AssiSTANT DIRECTOR
Existing law establishes within the National Heart and Lung Institute (redesignated as the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute
under provisions of both the House bill and the Senate amendment)
an Assistant Director for Health Information Programs.
The House bill chafl:ged the name to Assistant Director for Prevention, Education, and Control.
The Senate amendment changed the name to Assistant Director for
Prevention and Information.
The conference substitute conforms to the House bill.
AUTHORIZATION FOR PREVENTION AND CONTROL PROGRAMS
The House bill authorized appropriations of $20 million for fiscal
year 1976 and $30 million for fiscal year 1977 for heart, blood vessel,
lung, and blood disease control programs.
The Senate amendment authorized appropriations of $10 million for
fiscal year 1976 and $25 million for fiscal year 1977 for such programs.
The conference substitute authorizes $10 million for fiscal year 1976
and $30 million for fiscal year 1977 for such programs.

REPORT oF THE ADVISORY CouNCIL
Both the House bill and the Senate amendment required that the
Advisory Council submit bv November 30 of each year a report to the
Secretary for simultaneous transmittal to the President and to the
Congress on the progress of the National Heart, Blood Vessel, Lung,
and Blood Disease Program during the preceding fiscal year. However,
the Senate amendment stipulates that for purposes of this requirement, the period beginning July 1, 1975 and ending September 30,
1976 shall be considered a fiscal year and the House amendment contains no comparable pro-v-ision.
The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment.
AUTHORIZATIONS FOR RESEARCH
The House bill authorized appropriations of $340 million for fiscal
year 1976 and $375 million for fiscal year 1977 for carrying out the
programs of the redesignated National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute (except prevention and control programs).
The Senate amendment authorized $338 million for fiscal year 1976
and $372 million for fiscal year 1977 for such purP.oses.
The conference substitute authorized $339 m1llion for fiscal year
1976 and $373 million for fiscal year 1977 for such purposes.
TITLE II-NATIONAL RESEARCH'SERVICE AWARDS

CENTERS

AUTHORIZATIONS

Existing law authorizes the development of fifteen centers for research, training, and demonstrations respecting heart, blood vessel,
and blood diseases, and fifteen such centers for chronic lung diseases.
The House bill increased the responsibilities of the heart, blood
vessel, and blood disease centers to include research in the use of
blood and blood products and in the management of blood resources.
Further, the House bill expanded the responsibilities of the lung
disease centers by deleting the word "chronic."
The Senate amendment authorized the development of ten centers
for research, training, and demonstrations respecting heart diseases;
ten such centers for chronic lung diseases; and ten such centers for
blood, blood vessel diseases, research in the use of blood products, and
research in the management of blood resources.
The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment, except that it authorizes the development of ten centers for lung diseases,
as opposed to chronic lung diseases.

The House bill authorized appropriations of $175 million for fiscal
year 1976 and $200 million for fiscal year 1977 for payments for
National Research Services Awards.
The Senate amendment authorized $160 million for fiscal year 1976
and $17 6 million for fiscal year 1977 for such purposes.
The conference substitute authorizes $165 million for fiscal year 1976
and $185 million for fiscal year 1977 for such purposes.

FuNcTIONS OF THE ADVISORY CouNCIL
The House bill added to the existing authority of the National
Heart, Lung, and Blood Advisory Council the prerogative to recommend to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare areas of
research conducted or supported by the newly designated National
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute which the Council determines should
be supported by the awarding of contracts and the percentage of the
budget of the Institute which should be expended for such contracts.
The Senate amendment contained no comparable provision.
The conference substitute conforms to the House bill .

.

AccRUAL

OF

INTEREST

Under existing law, interest accrues on National Research Service
Awards from the time the award is made in instances in which recipients fail to fulfill applicable service requirements.
The House bill changed existing law to make interest on the award
computed from the time the United States becomes entitled to recover
all or part of the award.
The Senate bill contained no comparable provision.
The conference substitute conforms to the House bill.
STUDY RESPECTING BIOMEDICAL AND BEHAVIORAL RESEARCH
PERSONNEL
Under existing law, the Secretar;y is to annually submit a study
respecting biomedical and behavioral research personnel.
The Senate amendment changed the date for submission of the
· report to September 30, and the House bill contained no comparable
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provision. The House bill required that the entity conducting the
study conduct such study in consultation with the Director of the
National Institutes of Health.
The conference substitute conforms to the changes made in existing
law by both the House bill and the Senate amendment.

TEsTING AND CouNsELING PROGRA:\JS AND
INFORMATION AND EDUCATION PROGRAMS

TITLE III-DISCLOSURE OF RESEARCH INFORMATION
_The I;Iouse bill contained a provision which required the President's
Bwl!ledi?al ~esearch Panel to conduct an investigation and study of
the Imphcatwn of disclosure to the public of information contained in
re~earch protocols, research hypotheses, and research designs obtamed by the Secreta_ry in conjunction with an appli?ation or proposal
for a grant, fellowship, or contract under the Pubhc Health Service
Act and to submit a report on the investigation and study to the
House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce and the
Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. The House bill also
included a provi~ion which deferred, ~rom July_!, 1976 to Januaryl,
1977, t~e estabh~hment o_f the. N atwnal Advisory Council for the
ProtectiOn of SubJects of BwmediCal and Behavioral Research.
The Senate amendment contained no comparable provisions.
The ~onference s~b~titute conforms to the House bill, except that
the ~ atwnal CommissiOn for the Protection of Human Subjects is also
requrred to ?onduct the investigation and ~tudy, and technical changes
are made with respect to the dates on which the Panel is to complete
its investigation and submit its report.
The Conferees express their concern that inadequate attention is
bein~ paid to _the problems of transfer of research progress, technology,
and mformatiOJ?. from the "bench to the bed", an area frequently referred to as _th~ mterface between research and the health care delivery
system. This mcludes such areas as extensive clinical trials demonstration projects, spe~ific disease cont~ol programs, the asse~sment of
new .h~alth technol?gies, health educatwn, and the fields of preventive
mediCme and pubhc health. The Conferees have received assurance
that the report of the President's Biomedical Research Panel will
address these important issues.
TITLE IV-GENETIC DISEASES
SHORT TITLE AND STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The. Ho~se bill provided for the following short title: "National
Genetic Diseases Act." Under the Senate amendment the short title
was "National Sickle Cell Anemia, Cooley's Anemia, Tay-Sachs and
Genetic Diseases Act."
The H?us~ bill st1:1;ted a _Purp_ose of establis~ing a national program
for genetic diseases, mcludmg siCkle cell anemia, Cooley's anemia ·and
Tay-Sa?hs disease. The Senate amendment, in its statement of purpos~, stipulated t~at genetic diseases are to include but not be limited
t? siCkle cell anemia, Cooley's anemia, Tay-Sachs disease, cystic fibrosis, dysautonomia, hemophilia, retinitis pigmentosa, Huntington's
chorea, and muscular dystrophy.
The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment.
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The house bill required that testing and counseling programs be
established and operated primarily in conjunction with other existing
health programs, including programs established under title X of the
Public Health Service Act (family planning programs) and under
title V of the Social Security Act (maternal and child health programs).
The Senate amendment contained comparable requirements, except
that it did not specify programs under title X of the Public Health
Service Act or under title V of the Social Security Act.
The conference substitute conforms to the House bill, except that
only programs assisted under title V of the Social Security Act are
specified.
· The Senate amendment further provided that a priority in the
awarding of grants and contracts for genetic disease counseling and
testing programs was to be given to projects which are recipients of
awards for sickle cell anemia testing and counseling programs on the
date of enactment. There was no similar provision in the House bill.
The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment with
technical amendments.
The House bill authorized $20 million for each of fiscal years 1976
and 1977 to support genetic disease testing and counseling programs
and information and education programs. The Senate amendment
authorized $20 million for fiscal year 1976,· $25 million for fiscal year
1977, and $30 million for fiscal year 1978 for such programs; and an
additional $15 million for each of fiscal years 1976, 1977, and 1978 to
support sickle cell anemia testing and counseling programs.
The conference substitute authorizes $30 million for each of fiscal
years 1976, 1977, and 1978 to support genetic diseases testing and
counseling programs and information and education programs, and
provides that the Secretary shall give special consideration in the
awarding of grants and contracts to sickle cell anemia testing and
counseling project applications.
RESEARCH PROJECT GRANTS AND CONTRACTS
Both the House bill and the Senate amendment authorized the
Secretary to award grants and contracts for research projects with
respect to genetic diseases.
Both the House bill and the Senate amendment set forth four purposes for which the Secretary could award research grants ~nd..eontracts. They are identical except that as the first purpose the Ho{lse
bill provided that projects for basic or applied research leading to th~
understanding, diagnosis, treatment, and control of genetic diseases 1
would be eligible for funding. The Senate amendment includedj
projects for basic research, including lower organisms, applied research/
and research training.
·
·
The conference substitute conforms to the House bill.
The House bill instructed the Secretary to undertake genetic disease
research under the general authority of section 301 of the Public
Health Service Act. The Senate amendment provided for a specific
authority and authorized $80 million for fiscal year 1976, $100 million
for fiscal year 1977, and $120 million for fiscal year 1978; and ear-
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marked 10 percent of the sums appropriated each year under the
authority for research projects with respect to Cooley's anemia. The
Senate amendment further provided for a separate authorization for
sickle cell anemia.research of $15 million for each of fiscal years 1976,
1977, and 1978'." .
The conference'substitute conforms to the House bill, except that
the Secretary is directed, in making grants and entering into contracts
for research projects, to give priority to applications which are submitted for research on sickle cell anemia or for research on Cooley's
anemia.
TITLE V.-VITAMINS AND MINERALS

The Senate amendment contained provisions not included in the
House bill relating to regulation of vitamin and mineral products
under the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (hereinafter referred
to as "the Act").
·
Under the Senate amendment, the Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare would generally have been prohibited from establishing
maxinmm limits on the potency of vitamins or minerals in dietary
supplements or classifying vitamins or minerals as drugs solely because
they exceeded the level of potency determined by him to be nutritionally rational or useful. In addition, the Secretary would have been
prohibited from limiting the combination of vitamins, minerals or
other ingredients in dietary supplements. However, under the Senate
amendment, the Secretary would have retained full authority to
limit the potencies and combinations of vitamins, minerals and other
ingredients in foods in the exercise of his authority under chapter V
of the Act (relating to drugs) and under provisions of the Act respecting unsafe foods which are not generally recognized as safe.
In addition, the Senate amendment contained provisions rendering
the amendment's limitations on the authority of the Secretary inapplicable to vitamin and mineral products for use by children or by
pregnant or lactating women.
The Senate amendment also contained provisions with respect to
the labeling and advertising of vitamin and mineral products .. It
prohibited a product containing vitamins or minerals from bemg
deemed misbranded solely because its label lists all ingredients of
such a product. However, the amendment required that the labeling
of such products could not list ingredients which are not vitamins or
minerals except as a part of a list of all ingredients of the product
and unless such ingredients are listed in accordan~e. with applica_ble
regulations. Moreover, the Senate amendment prohibited the labelmg
of or advertising for any such product to give prominence to or
emphasize ingredients which are not vitamins or minerals or are not
represented as a source of vitamins or minerals.
. .
In addition, the Senate amendment afforded the Secretary sigruficant
new authority with respect to the advertising of certain products
containing vitamins or minerals. (Under existing law, the Federal
Trade Commission has exclusive authority with respect to the advertising of such products.) Under the Senate amendment, such
products would be deemed misbranded if their advertising were false
or misleading in a material respect. Howev~r, c.rimi~al penalties co~l?
not be imposed against persons who were m vwlatwn of the prohibitions against ,_false or misleading advertising unless such a violation
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was committed with the intent to defraud or mislead. Further, such
products which are misbranded because their advertising is fa~se or
misleading in a material respect and are held for sale to the ultimate
consumer in an establishment not owned by a manufact~r~r, packer .or
distributor, could not be seized unless (1) the advertismg was disseminated in the establishment in which the product was held for
sale to the ultimate consumer, the advertising was dissemir;ated by or
under the direction of the owner or operator of such establishment, or
all or part of the cost of such advertising was paid for by the owner or
operator, and (2) the owner or operator used the advertising to promote the sale of the product. Finally, the Senate amend~e_nt req.uired
the Secretary to consult with the Federal Trade Commissio~ pnor to
initiating action with respect to such products deemed misbranded
because of their advertising.
The Conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment
except that:
(1) It adds two technical amendments (clarifying the intention of
the Senate amendment) to provide specifically that foods represen~ed
for use by individuals in the treatment or management of spemfic
diseases or disorders and foods represented for use as the sole item of
a meal or of the diet are excluded from the limitations on the Secretary's authority.
(2) Except in instances in which immediate action is necessary to
eliminate an imminent hazard to health, it requires the Secretary to
provide notification to the Federal Trade Commission of his intention
to initiate an action with respect to false or misleading advertising,
and it affords the Federal Trade Commission the opportunity to take
specific enforcement action against false or misleading advertising
for a period of up to 90 days before the Secretary may take comparable
action.
Since the House has taken no action during this Congress with
respect to this matter, it is important to provide more legislative
history concerning these complex new provisions. Thus, presented
below is a detailed description of the new provisions, as well as stat~
ments of the intentions of the managers with respect to their
implementation.
PRoDucTs SuBJECT To THE CoNFERENCE SuBSTITUTE

Under the conference substitute, products subject to its provisions
are defined as safe human foods for special dietary use which are or
contain any natural or snythetic vitamin or mineral and which are
intended for ingestion in tablet or capsule form or in small units of
liquid measure. In addition, such foods not intended for ingestion in
tablet, capsule, or liquid form are subject to the provisions of the
substitute only if they do not simulate conventional foods, if they are
not represented to be conventional foods, and if they are not represented for use as the sole item of a meal or of the diet.
The definition of "special dietary use" in the conference substitute
applies only to the foods to which the substitute is applicable and not
to other foods, such as foods represented for use by infants or foods
represented for use as the sole item of a meal or of the diet, that may
be subject to 403(j) of the Act.
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Thus, vitamins and minerals in tablet, capsule, or liquid form as well
as those products which are represented for special dietary use in
humans and which do not simulate and are not represented as conventional foods or substitutes for conventional foods and which are
not represented for use as the sole item of a meal or of the diet, are
products subject to the provisions of the substitutes.
Except with respect to products defined above, the conference
substitute does not alter existing provisions of the Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act with respect to foods and drugs.
The Secretary retains his current authority to regulate .the ?-Utritional formulation and composition of, and potency of vitam~ns,
minerals and other ingredients in conventional foods such as milk,
enriched bread and enriched rice, as well as in products which simulate
conventional foods such as soybased protein substitutes for meats and
poultry. The Secretary also retains his current authority to regul.ate
the nutritional formulation and composition of, and potency of vitamins, minerals and other ingredients in foods represented by la;beling,
advertising, or other promotional materials for use as the sole Item of
a meal or of the diet. Because consumers purchase these foods as nutritional equivalents of a well-balanced meal or diet, the conferees
believe it is essential that the consumer of such products can be
confident that a meal or diet based upon such products is nutritionally
adequate and balanced and provides for the proper maintenance of
the user's health for the duration of his use of these products.

of the conference substitute where such product is represented !or
use by (1) individuals in the treatment or management. of specific
diseases or disorders, (2) children, or (3) pregnant or l~ctatmg women.
The provision with respect to foods intended for use m the treatme~t
or management of specific diseases or disorders was a~opted m
conference in order to make clear that the proposed new sectiOn 411 (a)
of the Act does not override the Secretary's authority under sections
401, 403, or 201(n) of the Act to limit the potency and combination
of vitamins, minerals, other ingredients in foods, or foods, represented
for use in the dietary treatment or management of individuals with
specific diseases or disorders, or of post-operative or convalescing
medical patients. Since each of these foods must be precisely formulated to meet the needs of individuals with specific diseases and
disorders, the conferees believe it to be important that the language
in the conference substitute clearly preserve the authority of the
Secretary to regulate as foods the nutritional formulation, comp?sition, and potency of each product represented for such uses. InclusiOn
of this language is not, however, intended to permit the Secretary to
limit (under sections 401, 403, or 201 (n) of the Act) the potency or
combination of a safe vitamin, mineral, food ingredient, or food
represented in its labeling and advertising to be solely for use by
adults other than pregnant or lactating women, as a nutritional
supple~ent to general hul!lan dietary intake. .
.
Dietary management wrth these products IS not only of maJor
clinical value to the individual, but can be lifesaving in many instances. In the case of a number of inborn abnormalities of metabolism,
such as phenylketonuria and maple. syrup urine disease, ~hese foo.ds
provide the only means for pr~ventwn of mental ret.ardatton, ~artiC
ularly in infants and young children, or for the part1al restoratiOn of
mental capacity in older children. Special formula feedings are essential to long-term maintenance of severely debilitated individuals. Low
sodium foods are useful in dietary management of individuals with
severe forms of hypertension, acute heart failure, acute nephritis,
toxemias of pregnancy and similar disorders when the degree of so~ium
restriction must be greater than that achievable with conventtonal
foods. Chemicallv defined formula diets are extremely useful for nutritional management of patients prior to and subsequent to gastrointestinal surgery.
The Senate amendment included, in proposed new section 411 (a) (2)
of the Act, a specific reference to the Secretary's authority to act by
regulation. This reference was deleted by the conferees as unnecessary.
It is not intended that the omission of this reference should be understood as in any way restricting the Food and Drug Administration's
present authority to adopt regulations defining and enforcing the
provisions of the Act. The Secretary in recent years has relied increasingly on administrative rulemaking to enforce the requirements
of the law. Rulemaking affords opportunity for broader participation
in the formulation of agency policy, promotes clarity of legal requirements, and assures equitable application of the law, while at the same
time it reduces the cost to the taxpayer of case-by-case enforcement.
The Secretary's legal authority, under section 701 (a) of the Act, to
adopt binding regulations has been recognized by the Supreme Court.
Weinberger v. Hynson, Westcott and Dunning, Inc., 412 U.S. 6~9
(1973); AjJbott Laboratories v. Gardner, 387 U.S. 136 (1967). This

LIMITATIONS ON THE SECRETARY'S AUTHORITY

Under the conference report, three significant restrictions would
be imposed on the Secretary with regard to the regulation of products
subject to the conference substitute. First, new section 411 (a)(l)(A)
of the Act prohibits the Secretary from using his existing autho ity
under sections 201 (n) or 403 of the Act (relating to misbranding) or
under section 401 of the Act (relating to standards of identity) to
impose maximum limits on the potency of safe vitamins and minerals
contained in products subject to the conference substitute. This
provision would not restrict the Secretary from prescribing minimum
potency levels for vitamins or minerals in such products in order to
prevent the addition of insignificant or useless amounts.
Second, new section 411 (a) (1) (B) of the Act prohibits the Secretary
from classifying as a drug a natural or s:ynthetic vitamin or mineral,
offered by itself or in combination, solely because it exceeds the level
of potency that the Secretary determines is nutritionally rational or
useful.
Third, new section 411 (a) (1) (C) of the Act prohibits the Secretary
from using his authority with respect to misbranding or establishment
of standards of identity to limit the combination or number of any
safe vitamin, mineral or other ingredient of food in products subject
to the conference substitute.
ExcEPTIONS TO LIMITATIONS ON THE SECRETARY

Under the conference substitute (proposed new section 411 (a)(2)
of the Act), the limitations on the Secretary, described above, do
not apply with respect to a product otherwise subject to the provisions
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authority has recently been upheld by the United States Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit. National Nutritional Foods A~sn. v.
Weinberger, 512 F. 2d 688 (C.A. 2, 1975).
For the purposes of the conference substitute, the term "children"
is defined to mean individuals under the age of 12 years. The conferees
are also concerned that attention should be given to those vitamin and
mineral preparations that are not intended for use by infants, children
or pregnant or lactating women, but may be taken by or administered
to them inadvertently. Just as the fetus may be affected by excessive
doses of some food supplements, excessive doses of vitamins and
minerals taken by children during the period of rapid growth and
maturation can interfere with their normal development. Because of
such possibilities of unrecognized or unanticipated harm, it is intended that the Secretary retain full authority to promulgate regulations designed to assure that unsuitable or inappropriate vitamin
and mineral preparations are not inadvertently administered to
individuals in these vulnerable groups.
Except as specifically provided, the conference substitute does not
alter the drug or food provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act. If a product containing vitamins, minerals or other
ingredients is a drug within the meaning of section 201 (g) of the Act,
the Secretary may, with respect to such product, exercise his authority
under Chapter V of the Act. For example, the Secretary may bring an
action for misbranding of a product which purports to be or is represented as a drug (within the meanin~ of section 201 (g) of the Act)
if its labeling fails to bear adequate directions for its purported use or
for the use for which it is represented (within the meaning of section
502 (f)(1) of the Act). See V. E. Irons, Inc. v. United States, 244 F.
2d 34 (C.A. 1, 1957); Alberty Food Products v. United States, 194 F.
2d 463 (C.A. 9, 1952); United States v. Vitasaje- Go., 345 F. 2d 864
(C.A. 3, 1965); United States v. Article of Drug . .. B-Gomplex Gholinos
Capsules, 362 F. 2d 923 (C.A. 3, 1966).
The Secretary also has the authority to regulate the composition
and potency of a product subject to the provisions of the conference
substitute on the basis of safety. If a high potency preparation of a
vitamin or mineral is a drug as defined by section 201 (g) of the Act
and the Secretary determines that within the meaning of section 503
(b) of the Act, it is not safe for use except under the supervision of a
physician, such a high potency preparation is subject to regulation
as a prescription drug under the Act.
Similarly, if any vitamin, mineral or other food ingredient is not
generally recognized as safe by qualified experts and meets the other
criteria of the definition of a "food additive" under section 201 (s) of
the Act, it would be subject to regulation under section 409 of the
Act. If such a vitamin, mineral or other ingredient is intentionally
added to a food, such food is adulterated (within the meaning of
section 402 (a) (2) (C) of the Act) unless its use is in conformity with
a regulation issued by the Secretary which prescribes the conditions
under which it may be safely used or exempts it for investigational
use by qualified experts. It is on precisely this basis that the Secretary
has, by regulation, restricted the potency of the vitamin folic acid
that may be added to a food.

PROVISIONS WITH RESPECT TO LABELING AND ADVERTISING
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Under the conference substitute, the Secretary retains the authority
to initiate enforcement actions against a product to which the conference substitute is applicable if its labeling is false or misleading in
any :particular. In addition, the conference substitute contains special
provisions respecting the labeling and advertising of these products.
The conference substitute provides that a food to which the conference substitute is applicable shall not be deemed misbranded under
section 403 of the Act solely because its label bears a listing of all of
the ingredients in the food, or solely because its advertising contains
references to ingredients in the food that are not vitamins or minerals.
Thus, for example, if a tablet or capsule of vitamin C contains rutin,
a substance that the Secretary has concluded has no dietary usefulness,
the list of ingredients as well as the advertising for the product may
refer to rutin without causing the food to be deemed misbranded.
However, because of the conferees' concern that consumers not be
misled into a belief that such substances have nutritional value, the
conference substitute provides that the labeling so such a product may
not list ingredients that are not vitamins or minerals except as a part
of a list of all the ingredients of the food, in accordance with applicable
regulations promulgated by the Secretary pursuant to section 403 of
the Act. The Secretary is directed that in circumstances where
compliance with this provision is impracticable or results in deception
or unfair competition, exceptions shall be est~blished by regulation.
Further, the conference substitute provides that the labeling or
advertising of a food to which the conference substitute is applicable
may not give prominence to or emphasize ingredients which are not
vitamins or minerals or are not represented as a source of vitamins
or minerals.
The conference substitute also provides the Secretary new authority
over the advertising of foods subject to the conference substitute.
Seizure and injunction actions are authorized in instances in which the
advertising of a food to which the conference substitute is applicable
is false or misleading in a material respect. However, in order to
protect an innocent retailer from seizures based upon deceptive
advertising claims made by a manufacturer, the conference substitute
provides that libel for condemnation may not be instituted against
such products which are misbranded because of their advertising
unless (1) the advertising was disseminated in the establishment in
which the product was held for sale to the ultimate consumer, the
advertising was disseminated by or under the direction of the owner
or operator of such establishment, or all or part of the cost of such
advertising was paid for by the owner or operator, and (2) the owner
or operator used the advertising in the establishment to promote the
sale of the food.
The conference substitute would also add a new section 707 to the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act which would require that the
Federal Trade Commission be afforded the opportunity to take certain
specific enforcement actions under the Federal Trade Commission Act
for a period of up to 90 days before the Secretary could initiate an
enforcement action under Chapter III of the Act with respect to the
advertising of a product subject to the provisions of the conference
substitute. It would prohibit the Secretary, except under limited
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circumstances, from initiating such an enforcement action before,
during, or after the expiration of the 90 day period, if the Federal
Trade Commission takes action in accordance with the conference
substitute.
These provisions are intended to provide the Secretary with authority
to protect the public from consumer fraud perpetrated by the false
advertising of these products. They are intended to serve as a partial
substitute for the authority denied to the Secretary under other provisions of the conference substitute.
Proposed new section 707 of the Act would require the Secretary
to notify the Federal Trade Commission before he initiates any action,
under Chapter III of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act,
with respect to any food which the Secretary determines is misbranded
under proposed new section 403(a) (2) of the Act because of its advertising or a food's advertising which the Secretary determines causes the
food to be so misbranded. The notice by the Secretary must contain
(1) a description of the Secretary's proposed action, (2) a description
of the advertising which the Secretary has determined causes the food
to be misbranded under section 403(a) (2) of the Act, and (3) a statement of the reasons for the Secretary's determination that the advertising has caused the food to be so misbranded. In addition, the notice
from the Secretary must be accompanied by records, documents, and
other written materials which the Secretary determines support his
determination that the food is so misbranded because of its advertising.
If, within a 30 day period beginning on the date of receipt of the
notice and accompanying written materials from the Secretary, the
Federal Trade Comnnssion notifies the Secretary in writing that(1) it has initiated an investigation of the advertising (referred
to in the Secretary's notice) to determine if it is prohibited by the
Federal Trade Commission Act or a rule or order promulgated
thereunder;
(2) it has commenced or intends to commence a civil action in
the courts under section 5, 13, or 19 of such Act with respect to
such advertising or the Attorney General has commenced or
intends to commence a civil action under section 5 of such Act
with respect to such advertising;
(3) it has issued and served or intends to issue and serve a
complaint under section 5(b) of such Act with respect to such
advertising; or
(4) it had made certification to the Attorney General under
section 16(b) of such Act with respect to such advertising,
the Secretary is prohibited from initiating his proposed action for an
additional period of time, which is not to exceed 60 days. If the
Commission notifies the Secretary that neither the Attorney General
nor the Commission intends to take any of these actions or fails to
respond to the Secretary in writing within the 30 day period, the
Secretary may initiate his proposed action.
If, before the expiration of the 60 day period beginning on the date
the Secretary receives the notice from the Commission that the
Attorney General or the Commission intends to take one of the
actions described above, the Commission or the Attorney General has
not commenced a civil action, the Commission has not issued and
served a complaint o.r made certification to the Attorney General

which has caused appropriate criminal proceedings to be brought
against the advertising, the Secretary may act under Chapter III of
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
The Commission is required to notify the Secretary promptly of the
commencement of a civil action, the issuance and service of a complaint, or the causing by the Attorney General of criminal proceedings
to be brought against the advertising described in the Secretary's
notice.
The conferees intend that the Commission or the Attorney General,
where practical, take appropriate regulatory action under the Federal
Trade Commission Act pursuant to a notice from the Secretary. The
conferees believe that the period of 90 days provided in the converence
substitute is sufficient time within which to take such action. However,
in instances in which the Secretary determines that, although action
has not been taken by the Commission or the Attorney General within
the 90 day period, such action is imminent, he may defer taking his
proposed action to permit the Commission or the Attorney General to
take action.
Under the conference substitute the notification and other procedural requirements in subsections (a) and (b) of proposed new
section 707 of the Act do not apply with respect to any action under
Chapter III of the Act with respect to any food or food advertising
to which the conference substitute is otherwise applicable, if the
Secretary determines that such action is required to eliminate an
imminent hazard to health. Under these circumstances the Secretary
would neither be required to provide formal notification to the Commi<>sion nor delay his proposed enforcement action. However, under
the conference substitute, if the Secretary takes any action under
Chapter III of the Act with respect to a food because of its advertising
or with respect to a food's advertising under proposed section 403
(a) (2) of the Act, proposed section 707(d) of the Act requires the
Secretary to coordinate the action with any action of the Federal Trade
Commission with respect to the advertising of such food.
The conferees recognize that for many years the Food and Drug
Administration ahd the Federal Trade Commission have operated in
overlapping areas of jurisdiction in the regulation of false claims and
that both agencies have been functioning under written memoranda of
understanding concerning jurisdiction and liaison since 1954. The
conferees expect both agencies to continue to coordinate their regulatory actions in a manner to avoid unnecessary duplication and waste.
The conferees also emphasize that the conference substitute is not
intended to modify the primary role of the Federal Trade Commission
in exercising its regulatory authority over the false or misleading
advertising of food products.
Although the substitute gives the Secretary substantial new authority with respect to the advertising of vitamin and mineral products,
the conferees intend that the Secretary use his authority under existing
section 306 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act which provides for written notice or warning in lieu of judicial action where the
Secretary believes that such notification or warning adequately protects the public interest.
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TITLE VI-ARTHRITIS ACT AMENDMENT

Act to permit the Indian Health Service to utilize non-profit recruitagencies to assist in obtaining personnel for the Public Health
Servrce.
The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment.

The Senate amendment contained a title, not included in the House
bill, which amended the National Arthritis Act (Public Law 93-640)
The Senate amendment (1) made it clear that arthritis and related
musculoskeletal diseases are to be collectively referred to as arthritis
for the purposes of the Act; (2) added a statement of purposes of
the Act; (3) corrected the reference to the Chief Medical Director of the Veterans Administration as an ex-officio member of the
National Commission on Arthritis; (4) lowered the authorization of
appropriations under that Act for the Arthritis Commission from $2
million to $1.5 million; (5) revised the authorizations of appropriations
und~r the Publ~c Health Service Act for a~thritis screening, detectiOn, preventiOn, and referral demonstratiOn projects and the
Arthritis Screening and Detection Data Bank from $2 million for
fiscal year 1975, $3 million for fiscal year 1976 and $4 million for
fiscal year 1977 to $1.5 million for fiscal year 1975, $4 million for
fiscal year 1976, and $4 million for fiscal year 1977; and (6) amended
section 439 of the Public Health Service Act to provide that the
Secretary may assist in the development, modernization, and operation of new and existing comprehensive arthritis centers and to revise
the authorizations from $11 million for fiscal year 1975, $13 million for
fiscal year 1976, and $15 million for fiscal year 1977 to $5 million for
fiscal year 1975, $13 million for fiscal year 1976, and $21 million
for fiscal year 1977.
The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment,
except that it would authorize under the Public Health Service Act
$11 million for fiscal year 1975, $8 million for fiscal year 1976 and
$20 million for fiscal year 1977 for the develo!Jment, modernization and
operation of new and existing comprehensive arthritis centers, and
would not change existing law with respect to authorizations for
demonstration projects and the Arthritis Screening and Detection
Data Bank.
TITLE VII-DIABETES PLAN
The Senate amendment contained a title, not included in the
House bill, which extended the expiration date of the National
Diabetes Commission (established under Public Law 93-354) to
September 30, 1976.
The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amdnement.
TITLE VIII-HEALTH SERVICES
The Senate amendment contained a title, not included in the House
bill, which amended sections 319 (migrant health centers) and 330
(community health centers) of the Public Health Service Act to add
ambulatory surgical services as a supplemental health service which
could be offered by such centers.
The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment.
TITLE IX-INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE
The Senate amendment contained a title, not included in the
House bill, which amended section 225 of the Public Health Service
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TITLE X-APPOINTMENT OF ADVISORY COMMITTEES
The Senate amendment contained a title, not included in the
House bill, which prohibited consideration of political affiliation in
making appointments to advisory committees established to assist
the Secretary in implementing the Public Health Service Act, the
Mental Retardation Facilities and Community Mental Health Centers
Construction Act of 1963, and the Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act of 1970.
The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment.
TITLE XI-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS SOLDIERS' AND
SAILORS' CIVIL RELIEF ACT
The Senate amendment contained a provision, not included in the
House bill, which equated active service of commissioned officers of
the Public Health Service with active military service in the Armed
Forces for the purposes of all rights, privileges, immunities, and
benefits provided under the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act
of 1940.
The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment.
VISITING SCIENTIST AWARDS
The Senate amendment contained provisions, not included in the
House bill, which (1) authorized the Secretary to grant stipends, in
amounts not to exceed $25,000 per annum, to visiting scientists who
enter into agreements with the Secretary to assist minority schools in
developing programs in biomedical sciences, and (2) authorized the
Secretary to make grants to minority schools to initiate the development of undergraduate programs relating to biomedical sciences.
The conference substitute authorizes the Secretary to make awards
(referred to as "Visitin~ Scientist Awards") to outstanding scientists
who agree to serve as visiting scientists at institutions of post-secondary education which have significant enrollments of disadvantaged
students. The amount of each such award shall include such sum as is
commensurate with the salary or remuneration which the individual
had rec.eived from the institution with which he has, or had, a permanent or immediately prior affiliation.
HEALTH PROFESSIONS STUDENT ASSISTANCE
The Senate amendment contained provisions, not included in the
House bill, which extended the authorizations of appropriations for
physician shortage area scholarships at $3.5 million for fiscal year 1975
and $2 million for fiscal year 1976, and for health professions student
loans at $60 million for fiscal year 1976.
The conference substitute conforms to the Senate amendment.
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?0 THE HOUS:C OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning) without my approval, I-I.R. 12944, a
bill 'To extend the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
:~odenticide Act, as amended
for six months. li If the only
purpose of the bill ~rere that set forth in its caption I
would have no reservations about it.
The bill would, however. also make a serious substantive
change in the law. It would subject rules and regulations
issued under authority of the Act to a 60-day review period
d.urii1g l·Thich either House of Ccmgress r,my disapprove the
rule or regulation by simple resolution.
As I have indicated on urevious occasions, I believe
that provisions for review o~ reeulations and other action
by resolutions of one··house or concurrent resolution are
unconstitutional. '1!hey are contrary to the general principle
of separation of power whereby Congreas enacts .laws but
the Pre3ident and the agencies of governnent execute them.
Furthermores they violate Article I~ section 7 whic~ requires
that resolutions having the force of lal'T be sent to the
President for his signature or veto. There is no provision
in the Constitution for the procedure contemplated by this
bill.
Congress has been considering bills of this kind in
increasing number. At my direction) the Attorney General
r11oved. recently to intervene in a lawsuit challenging the
constitutionality of a comparable section of the Federal
election law. I hope that Congress will reconsider
H .iL 12944 and pass a bill which omits this provision.
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